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Record Entry Regatta Competitors
S i t ' d o w n e r s  D e l a y  B a r g e  D e p a r t u r e  K e e n  C o m p e t i t i o n
M a k e s  3 2 n d  R e g a t t a
C i t y  C o u n c i l  
M e e t s  T o iyv»/ i
T r a n s i e n t  P r o b l e m
Occupy C.N.R. Barge and Demand Transportation to Pen­
ticton—City Says Problem is Province’s Baby—Capt. 
Bull Pays for Two Trucks to Take Men South—City 
Refuses to Provide for more than one Group at a Time
O t h e r  B o d ie s  C o n s u lte d
SIX T Y  unemployed transients, composing one of the divisions of the Vancouver unemployed who are now moving through the Interior cities, staged a “sit-down strike” on the C.N.R. barge Tues­
day morning and refused to allow it to leave the dock until some 
means of transportation to Penticton was provided for them. After 
an emergency city council meeting at which representatives of the 
board of trade, the retail merchants* association, the police and the 
Canadian National Railway Company, as well as Capt. Bull, M.L.A., 
were present. Captain Bull agreed to provide the necessary funds to 
defray the cost of moving the men to Penticton by truck. Arrange-
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START RELIEF REGISTRATION
Kelowna city council was informed 
ments were immediately made and the men moved southwards on on Monday evening that the Dominion 
two large trucks, crossing the lake on the four o’clock ferry. government is planning another re-
The city, however, is again host to a group of these men as over gistration of all relief cases through- 
fifty, arrived by .afternoon train on Wednesday and will occupy the out the Dominion. This registration 
c:amp provided by the city during the next ten days while they work wiU take place ^rnmencing Septem- 
out their monthly allotment here. ~  ‘
The trouble arose when the men wciouno xcv.
were instructed by their headquartos barge ride the freight cars down that time. This request must
stafE to move to Penticton where ^the the^lake. N  Moody, general superm- complied with if the city is to re-
particular group m camp would obtain tendent_of the C.N.R; for this district, ceive any rebate from the federal gov-
ber 1,, and each municipality is being
men The men decided to board the C.N.R. ^quested to submit an accurate ci.eck Q roup  - VC V...X.I.J.V. g2i perso s receiving municipal re- ^
its next three days work from the prO' 
vinq^al government. The men accus- 
tinned to going from point to point 
by  the simple expedient of boarding 
freight trains found that there were no 
trains between Penticton and this city. 
To walk meant a forty mile tramp and 
some of the group had footwear in no 
shape to stand a trek of that length.
SET TOMATO 
PRICES DOLLAR 
LOWER T H A N ’37
Vegetable Marketing Bd. Comes 
to Agreement with Canners—  
Prices are $13.75 and $8.75
Turn to Page 2, Story 1 ernment for relief monies paid out.
A lic e  Thomson O n ly  Kelowna G irl 
Turn Back Threat from Coast 
In O pen ing D ay ’s Regatta Events
THE OFFICIA* OPENING
O n e  o f  H i s t o r y * s  B e s t
Large Crowd Sees Scores of Thrilling Finishes—Kelowna 
Wins Junior War Canoe by Proverbial Nose—Events 
' Run Off Smoothly in Perfect Weather—Alice Thom­
son Outstanding Kelowna Swimmer
P e n t ic to n  E a s ily  W i n s  L a d ie s *  W a r  C a n o e
As  T H E  afternoon draws to a close, the final events of Kelowna’s 32nd annual internatipnal regatta are being completed and when the final race is run it will mark the conclusion of the main 
events of one of the most enjoyable programs ever witnessed by 
spectators from all parts of the Interior, Coast points and Washing­
ton;
Huge crowds lined the beaches, grandstand and pavilion of the 
famous Kelowna Aquatic club this afternoon to witness a lengthy 
program which included swimming, diving, war canoe racing, power 
boat and pleasure boat competition, and sculling, besides numerous 
novelty events.
It is too soon to estimate exactly the attendance but it is con­
sidered certain that last year’s attendances have been eclipsed. W ed­
nesday, attendance figures were ahead this year by fifty per cent 
over 1937.
Visitors are here from all parts of the Aquatic activities for the coming 
eliminated earlier In the day victoria,
race as an exhibition and beat Wen4tchee Sookane Chelan , ^ happy day for me.” de-
them both. beattle, Wenktehee Spokane, Chelan, blared Dorothy in speaking to the big
A  Granke informed the council by Cashmere, Omak and other A^ashington crowd, thanking those who supported 
■ ’ ’ • letter on Monday that he intends to centres. ' her and made the honor possible. She
tear town his present building bn St. Demure Dorothy Andison, newly- believed that the regatta up to that
of Forty Occupy New gaul street and erect a rooming house, crowned Lady of the Lake,-arrived at enjoyable and she
T He wished to know if a licence would ■, , •* . ,  ^ „ .r. , noped that the rest, of the day would
Camp Leader Assures Citizens granted in such a case. The coim- the Aquahe swim platform at 2.45 o -  be equally enjoyable. She concluded
of Good Behaviour cil has replied that a licence would be clock in Gordon Fmch_s lovely white with a special message of welcome to
_ _ _ _ _  granted/if a sewer connection is made launch and was led to tlm loud speaker, the many American visitors.
A £ \ 1 j  and satisfactory sanitary arrangements by President Max dePfyffer, who intro- Lynda Adam<? ha-5
A  group of forty unemployed men are comoleted duced the young lady who w m  rule
reached the city on Wednesday after- are compietea. as'the outstanding diver of the regatta,
noon by freight train shortly after the “ ~ ~  ■ ■ , • ■ ' ~ : : ■ , ^ Joan Langdon, Pat O’Hara and
first group had moved southward on k A  I ■ D  « t  Witnei bymes are chief in the Vancou-
two trucks. The new group took pos- C if* !/  ^er girl competitors. Alice Thomson
session of the camp which had been '  ■ ■ the fore more than any
moved from the site occupied by the. TT j l  liL D  I* -  Pther Kelowna competitor. Among the
first group to Alderman Sutherland’s | Q  I t S  I ^ O U C y  m en contestants, Terry Macaulay is
property north of Manhattan Beach. . , . . ^ba^mg nearly a complete sweep of all
—  -  - -  - - - -  “ open swim events. »
The official opening of the thirty-second annual regatta of the Kelowna Aquatic Club on Wednesday after­
noon is seen above. Commodore Ismon of the club is seen addressing the crowd while President Max dePfyffer, 
Vice-President and Announcer Bert Johnston and Kay Hill, the reigning Lady of the Lake, who officially opened 
the regatta this year, are standing by.
UNEMPLOYED 
ARE SURPRISED 
MORALS DOUBTED
W AR CANOE RACE  
Penticton won the senior war canoe 
race with Summerland placing second. 
The Kelowna canoe which had been
The new group comes from Kamloops 
and is under the command of Division 
Captain C. J. Wallace who, with two
Vancouver and Victoria C o n ip e t i t o r s  M o n o p o l i z e  M o s t  ^°birades visited The Courier to ask _ _  _  u t - • *. c r  u  r\u* 4.*
-I-. TXT j  V . -A .f i n  that “any violation of our discipline W i r e  S e n t  M in i s t e r  o£ L a b o r  • O b  le c t in g  t o
O p e n  E v e n t s  b n  V ^ e d n e s d a y  J P ro g ra m ——E t h e l  S y m e s  code win be summarily dealt with as o  j -  r*  «  tt  i\ir.xn ■•-n mm out
®  ^  ^  ^  ^ Sending Groups of Unemployed Men to Kelowna--- of the Kelowna regatta but puts him
Minister Replies Declaring Government Does N o t  °bt of the cheian regatta this week-
S U  i V l d l  The 225 class hydroplane boat race,- 
always a popular event, was spoiled 
somewhat this morning wjaen Frank Government 1937 winner, had his engine
ruined. This not only forced hi  t
of Vancouver Captures Coveted Wrigley Junior Girls’ ”
Half-Mile Swim - and B. G
Adams Canadian Dive Champ
T The group leader explained that hisChampionship—Lynda had worked in Kamloops on July
After weeks of negotiation a settle- VA N C O U V E R  and Victoria swimmers and divers monopolized most of the open events of the 32nd annual Kelowna interna-
25th and had come to Kelowna to ob­
tain their next quota of work which 
w ill commence the first of the week.'
“Do you like the new camp?” 'The 
Courier asked.
Force Men to Gome Here Jim Lafferty bf Chelan with his 
Gerry Girl and Van Dyke of Seattle
mmt between the Interior Vegetable tional regatta on Wednesday afternoon which concluded for the af- fine^and we appreciate the hos^
Marketing Board and the canners on ternoon just after five o’clock. In only one event, 100 yards free gan tfn g ts  I S W  of
style swim for ladies, open, did a Kelowna competitor, when up “When your turn conies to move out. 
against the Coast talent, come through with a flourishing win
Alice 'Thomson Wins
the 1,938 prices to be paid the growers 
for txtmatoes has been settled'. On 
Wednesday the price was fixed at 
$13.75 for No, Is and $8.75 for No. 2s.
This is a drop of one dollar per ton 
over the prices which prevailed la.st Alice Thomson was the girl who 
year. turned back the Coast sw'immers in
A n  attempt was made to have the this event, which saw a blanket finish, 
minimum wage board reduce the min- the judges only picking the winner 
imum wages ten per cent and thus with difficulty. HazeT Smith of Vic- 
bring them back to the level which toria was in second place, and Dot An- 
existed last year before the increase dison, Kelowna who led most of the 
to 31) cents and 38 cents for female way finished third, 
and male employees was put into ef- An exciting race, which saw nearly 
feet, Adam Bell, chairman of the as close a finish as that between Betty 
minimum wage board, is said to have Baggaley and Alice Thomson last year, 
flatly refused any such concession. was' the half-mile Wrigley swim for 
Hon. K. C.. MacDonald, minister of junior girls. A  B.C. championship 
agriculture, is meeting with the Inter- went with this event and Ethel Symes 
ior Vegetable Marketing Board today of Vancouver defeated her swimming 
to discuss the situat?o!it, while the mate, Joan Langdon. Alice Wilkinson
Vernon board of trade is also lending 
a hand in an endeavour to straighten 
out the tomato canning deal for this 
year.
of Kelowna was right up in front for 
awhile but she could riot stand the 
pace and placed third.
Only a scant length separated the 
~  two leaders as they strained down to
ORDER 100 WATER METERS the finishing line, exerting every bit 
On Monday evening the Kelowna of strength their tired bodies could 
city council accepted the recommen- muster.- It was a great finish and the 
dation of Alderman J. D. Pettigrew audience cheered loudly, 
and ordered the city clerk to proceed Perfect weather featured the after- 
with the purchase of 100 Niagara noon and hardly a ripple on the lake 
water- meters at a price of $16 each surface disturbed the swimmers and 
from Alcock, Downing & Wright, boating enthusiasts. Besides the re- 
Three tenders had been received, all gular races, there were exhibitions of 
amounting to the same figure, and It stunt diving by members of the Ogo- 
was Alderman Pettigrew’s >'ooon rr.eri- pogo swim club, daring water skiing 
dation that the council deal with +he and jumping by those two popular 
aforementioned company. Turn to Page 8, Story 2
KELOWNA WINS
LADIES’ RELAY
Absolutely the greatest race of 
the afternoon was the ladies’ open 
relay that saw Alice Thomson make 
the greatest effort of her young life 
to over come her Vancouver rival 
an win by a scant arm giving Ke­
lowna first place in this most im­
portant event.
It was a race between Kelowna 
and Varicourer all the way with 
Victoria a poor third. Kelowna was 
behind a short foot all the way 
until the final lap which saw the 
local star after a; poor start, prac­
tically leap through the water to 
just touch the raft ahead of her 
Vancouver opponent.
Don Poole deserves much credit 
for the win as he coached the 
team.
ST R O N G  protest has been registered by the Kelowna city council are competing m thisagainst the practice of the government in moving groups of ihg to arrive as scheduled, 
unemployed from city to city in the Interior, thereby making the One of the best novelty events on 
cities responsible for shelter-and sanitation. A ll members of the Thursday afternoon’s program was 
council were in agreement Monday night that as strong a resolution arrival of the Vernon Bearded 
as possible should be drafted, and Alderman Whillis’ resolution was men S  LK'"Jromil!^d'’S  toThavl 
how win you go? Will you repeat the finally adopted after suggestions by various members were incor- until Vernon Days, August 17 and 18
tactics of the other group and occupy porated. Prizes were awarded to the bushiest
the raffway barges?” The Courier in- ^  night telegram was despatched to ' . ■ .— :— .— ------------------— — blackest and wobliest beiardt and Lee
quired. the provincial government followed by a IW IIT C If ’ awarded first place with
“That will depend upon the decision a letter which contained the entire re- X J IJ  I  A j  r i | K .  l f l D i 5 l v  R?^?r't Moore second and Ron Robie
OF CLASSICAL TYPE 
TOLD IN ENGLAND
of the men in the group. It will not solution draft.
be decided until the time comes. We First of all the city council pointed 
do feel that the government should out that the city has a serious unem- 
furnish us with accommodation in the ployment problem in that there is in­
cities. They send us here and they sufficient work available for the citi- 
should see. that we get here and are zens, which fact is well known to the 
taken to the next city if they want us provincial government, the aldermen 
to go all over the province to get these say.
three days work. We do not come here The unemployment situation has
for the fun of it. We come because the been further intensified by the provin- . . . -
government has said that there is three cial govex'nment forcing unemployed „  t TT'nrHpo PHnmnai Helpwna s junior war canoe crew is
work here for us and ipake u s , men to come to this district to look for happily now after an exciting,
third.
Pat O ’Hara’s powerful overhand 
stroke proved too strong for plucky 
Alice Thomson in the ladies' open 
half-mile ■ swini for the big Wrigley
Leeds, England—There are only 100,- of°^iicP ahead
000 people In Brllaln with a taste for about 15 yardsThead'of
l.rch!SJ„sSr”chamber music, according to an estim- —  -
days’ uiiv Iicic xux o ctuu. ixa , XIICII u tuilic lu Hl-io uiaixxuu vx xuu.iv xux - .iv -Rmral 1\/rar>r»V,cic+or* r^nllocro n f  --------“ ■x-x'--../
come here, to get it.” work, which win undoubtedly result in ^ ® spectacular finish in their face against
“When we arrived here,” the leader a substantial increase! in relief being .<Tr, rv.u v.wm -.uj+v. a quarter length,
stated, “we were surprised to learn required by Kelowna citizens in the ^  irf thm thre febt ^separated
they crossed thethere is some misunderstanding regard- winter months. +v,pr<Fnrfr thnrf 9’nnn who
ing our character and morals. You can The council further added that these „ , „ , ., ^
reassure the citizens of this community jobless transients are unable to find ad- ,, r, mov ov +" N®lson made a sweep of the major
that any violaton‘of our discipline code ditional work to that provided by  the conce t, _ ne tom tne incorporat- rowing races today. Bud Greenwood
will be summarily dealt with as here- pi-ovincial government and are without iviusicians at ixceas re- and Albeyt Bush of that city defeating
tofore.” Turn to Page 7, Story 4
UNEMPLOYED GROUP MOVES SOUTHWARD
Permits for 1938 H over / 
A b o u t  $100,000 M ark  at End o f July
D. G. Stiell Takes Out Permit for ,
Big $9,500 Residence on Abbott terations.
------ -- As soon as, the hot weather subsides
Building permits taken out at the 
city office,up to the end of July have 
come within a fraction of touching the 
$100,000 mark, as the July permits a- 
moimted in thernselves to $14,940. The 
total for 1938 to date is $99,960 which 
is considered a high amount taking in­
to account that no major constructions
it is anticipated that there will be a 
renewed building rush and it is quite 
possible that by the end of the year 
the high 1937 total for building per­
mits will have been eclipsed.
Following are the permits taken out 
for July:
E. Rojens, residence, $2,500; W. T.
imm
i s
cently. Harold Burr and Malcolm Chapin of
 ^  ^ ; Kelowna, in the doubles for the cham-
W ILL SELL GLADS FOR pionship of Okhnagan lake. Later in 
PREVENTORIUM the afternoon. Nelson fours made it
Permission was granted. S. M. Gore a double victory by coasting over the 
on behalf of the Gordon Campbell finish line four lengths ahead of the 
Preventorium by the council on Mon- Kelowna crew.
day evening to sell gladioli from two Lynda Adams is Canadian champion 
stands on Saturday, August 13. Tbese diver from the three-metre board, 
have been donated by J. W*. Hughes Turn to Page 6. Story 6
Largest Number o f Competitors
Compete|in 32nd Annual Regatta
Sport event w o u ld  surpass 9 II p rev ious
a e  W p a + H # > r m a n  n n  R p -  point of view of at-as W^tberm an hmiles on Ke- tendance and enthusiasm. Canadian
Everything Runs Off Smoothly 
as eathe: 
gatta Days records might not be 'oroken or.equal­
led but every competition was keenly 
fought and the. capacity- crowds were
have been imdertaken here this year. Ortt, residence, $1,750; J. D; Joyle, re 
Principal building of interest tJo be shingle, $75; E. Noble, porch, addition, 
commenced last month was that of G. $50; .Mrs. E. Ahlett, addition, $250;
D. Stiell, who is building a palatial Evelyn R. Brunette, fuel bin and
$9,500 home on Abbott street. Two workshop, $25; D. K. Penfold, addi-
other residences hot so pretentious, tion, $500; D. G. Stiell, re^.idence, $9,-
were started by E. Rojens and W . T. 500; . G. H. Morrow, addition, $250; 
Ortt. A^art from the.se permits all Adolph Grenhe, addition, $40.
H
The above two pictures show the fifty unemployed men boarding two of Chapman’s trucks to be moved to 
Penticton. The above incident occurred about three-thirty Wednesday afternoon immediately after the men had 
ended their “sit-down” on the C.NJl, barge which they had occupied since before eleven in the morning and had 
consequently held it at the dock. "The men left the barge when they were assurred at the end of a two-hour 
council meeting that transportation would be furnished tiiem. Capt. C. R, Bull, M.L.A., made personal arrange­
ments for the trucks which took the men south. ’ .
The largest field of competitors ever 
to enter the Kelqwna regatta took the on their feet much of the afternoon, 
water in the near-hundred events con- so tense was the competition, 
itested in Okanagan Lake at the Aqua- The city was en fete to'welcome the 
tic club during the two-day sports ses- visitors and a large number of the 
sion which closed tonight. From a merchants responded to the request of 
dozen points in the State of Washing-, the mayor and the hoard of trade that 
ton they came to ^ v e  an international\each. business place . make some in­
flavor to the affair ‘while Vancouver, dividu&l .effort to decorate. The result 
Victoria and other coast; cities sent, a- •was 'that 'tlfri city was ; gay .with flags 
long the cream of their; swimmers, in and hunting. • ; : .
an effort to show the local stars that ' Visitors commenced pouring into 
other placets in the province also pro- the city on Tuesday , a n d ? - . K : ^  
duced, swimmers of merit. Hill, Lady, ofr the Lake; j^^^^ally op-
Wednesday’s opening day was greet- ened the-thirty-second.-annual? event, 
ed with such enthusiasm that it was space in . the commodious : stands was 
immediately evident that the' thirtyr rapidly nehring' a  premium. Kay 
second: staging of Kelowna’s premier Turn to Page. 7, Story 5
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THE CHURCHES
iStM ■linroBlSiSKaitgwBgfliBwgsaSiaBSaSiwJgJfl'^
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
Firat United, rorncr Hicbicr St. and liciDard
-More At>out-
SIT-DOWNERS 
DEUY BARGE
e
Avenue
S u m m er MJnistcr: Ilev . 
Puttisoii, M .A .
W.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 
11 a.m. "How to Find God."
7.30 p.m. “Horne Sweet Home’ 
How to Keep It So.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y
Cor. Ilernard Avc. and Ucrtrain St
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; Erst and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
From Page 1. Column 2
chanced to be In the city to attend the 
regatta. He explained to the men that 
the barge was In an entirely dillercnt 
category than a railway train and the 
Dominion navigation laws prohibited 
the transportation of any person on the 
barge. He told the men that the barge 
would not move ns long us they oc­
cupied It.
The men, however, were adamant 
and stated that they would remain on 
the barge until some means of trans­
portation was provided. The city en­
tered into the picture as the council 
was anxious to have the group move 
out of the camp so that the Incoming 
group might occupy tho sathe. The city 
officials were anxioUs to have no more
was greater and the company would 
not countenance passengers on the 
barge. He had every personal sym­
pathy with the plight of the men but 
the barge would definitely stay in the 
dock while tl»e men are on it. In the 
meantime tiie local shipper and grow­
ers sulfcr. He suggested that tlie men 
should be moved by truck or bus.
llis Worsldp pointed out that they 
were not dealing with a single case but 
formulating a policy that will be ad­
hered to throughout the next few  
weeks when tho groups arrive here 
and want to proceed to tho south. The 
opinion was ventured that there would 
be some fifteen groups through here 
this summer and tho same problem 
vvould doubtless arrive with each one. 
The Mayor felt that although the gov­
ernment cured little how the men got 
from place to place whore they would 
be provided with work, the govern­
ment should change its policy^ ns far 
as this city was concerned ns geograph­
ically, this city was In a greatly diilcr- 
ent position than any other. There was 
no railway to the south and tho menp.m. Reading Room open Wednesday than one camp here and felt that if the 
and Saturday aficrnoons, 3 to 5 p.m. two groups were here and the <irst re-, , , . . .  K,. unless some transportation facilities
FIRST
1938
At
B R A N D O N , M AN. 
CALG AR Y , A LT A . 
E D M O N T O N , A L T A . 
R EG INA , SASK.
‘IT MUST BE GOOD’
U sin g  no special equ ipm ent  
o r cream , N o ca  butter has  
been  a w a rd e d  30’ F irst  
P rizes  in  the p ast ' 5 years.
A S K  FOR IT  BY  N A M E
i r o ^ s  a i they arrWed and th„t they
^ 2  S  congregate hare they willsteadily increasing numbers.
Accordingly an emergency commit­
tee meeting of the council was called 
for one-thirty and to it were Invited 
representatives of the board of trade, 
the retail merchants' association, Capt. 
Bull, N. T, Moody and J. McCrea of 
the C.N.R. and Sergt. Macdonald.
Mayor Jones 'explained the situation 
which brings the men here and stated 
that they came by rail but the com­
panies which brought them here rever­
sed their decision and refused to take 
them out by barge. The men had to 
move about looking for work but Ke­
lowna was the railhead and the city 
was the innocent victim of an iniquit­
ous policy of the government.
Mr. Moody outlined the position of 
his company and stated that he had 
wired Hon. George Pearson outlining 
the situation here and suggesting that 
some means of transportation be found
seize upon it as an excellent opportun 
ity to again press their demands upon 
the government. The railways. His 
Worship felt, were at fault In refusing 
to take the men south on the barges.
Alderman McKay took strong excep­
tion to His Worship’s attitude on that 
point. The alderman stated that he did 
not blame the railways In the least. 
They were innocent victims just as 
much as the city. It was true that they 
brought the men here but they could 
not prevent it. They can prevent any 
movement via a barge and they were 
quite justified in taking that stand. 
They could stop the barges running.
His Worship retorted that they could 
also stop the trains running at Vernon 
and so keep the men out of here. It 
was pointed out that to stop the trains 
at Vernon would completely isolate the 
city of which His Worship is the head. 
Alderman Sutherland felt that the
group here at a time. ‘ If the men were 
not moved immediately there would be 
two camps here by nlghtfull. The men 
must move about to obtain their work 
from tlie government and if tiiey did 
not move out of lierc they would not 
obtain their next quota of work and 
would be panhandling for food.
Alderman McKay voiced the opinion 
of the council when he stated that the 
city would not furnish trucks to lake 
the men to Penticton. It was the gov­
ernment’s responsibility and the men 
were taking advantage of tho situation 
of this city to press their point with tho 
government.
Capt. Bull felt that the men should 
be able to live on the $10.20 they earn 
each month and provide shoes for 
themselves as well. He himself hud 
lived on $15.00 at a time when living 
costs were higher than they are today. 
HO asked just what action the city 
wanted taken.
Alderman Sutherland CJcplainod the 
city’s viewpoint, stating that It was un­
fair for the government to say to these 
rnen that they would be given work at 
certain points miles apart at certain 
definite times and, at the same time, 
provide no means of ti’ansportatlon for 
the men. The city did not want more 
than fifty here at a time but if the 
government wanted to establish a camp 
and look after the men that was all 
right as long as it was outside tho city 
limits and tho responsibility was not 
the city’s. Ho suggested that the local 
deparTment of public works use its 
trucks to take the men south. He could 
not understand the fairness in the gov­
ernment allowing these men to become 
wards of the municipalities during the 
fourteen days between their working 
periods.
Mayor Jones: “It is your baby and
'MOUNTIES' CHECK ON 'ISMDS'
OTTAWA.—Royal Canadian mounted 
police are satisfied that Canadian Fas- 
cisl.s and Nazis ai’e not receiving finon- 
clul support from outside Uie Domin­
ion, it Is learned here.
Investigations were also made Into 
reports of arms shipments into Canada 
for tlie use of political groups, and 
these were found to be baseless. Mem­
bers of rival left and right wing po­
litical organizations vie with each other 
into tipping police off to their oppon­
ents' activities, it was said.
wo would like you to get the men out 
of the city before the second group 
arrives this afternoon."
"Well, look here," Capt. Bull said, 
"You say Chapman's trucks will take 
them down for $30.00. If you will make 
the arrangements I will pay the cost 
and before the next group is ready to 
move we will endeavor to have some 
other arrangement made with the gov- 
crtimcnt.”
The arrangements were accordingly 
made and the men left by truck on 
the four o’clock trip of the Holdup.
S o lid  a s thm 
C o n iin s n il
AMERICAM
H EAD  OFFICE—  ■  H  H U  H i
Toronto, Canada ■ H i  j H S
a a a  p r o f i t s  f o r  p o i i c y h o ir k r s
as
far as the other cities did, the council 
was not willing to have more than one
F I R S T  G R A D E
BUTTER
' H
Home Builders
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U
■ 'life
for the men that they would leave the railways did not enter into the picture 
barge and permit the company to pro- gt gn jyjr. Mopdy and the C.N.R. had 
ceed with its business. He stated that offered every reasonable means of co- 
the railways had brought the men into operation to the city and the city ap- 
the city and that they usually carried preciated it. The problem of the coun- 
them from place to place but he point- cii was to protect its own citizens and 
ed out that this was not done willingly while it was willing to cooperate 
and only under strong protest. The men - 
simply boarded the freights and, al­
though the companies had protested to 
the authorities, no action had ; been 
taken. The railways were^  ^,m; a mea­
sure, powerless to stop the meii.board- 
ing the®freights but they could not 
countenance them riding on the barge.
It was not licenced to carry passengers 
and it simply could not leave the dock 
as long as the men were upon it.
His Worship Mayor Jones urged that 
there was no difference betw ^n  the 
barge and the freight train. 'The same 
freight cars went on the barge and if 
a man rode the freight while on the 
rails he was breaking the law equally 
as much as when it was on a barge.
Mr. Moody replied that the hazard
R O N  PROSSER 
G A R A G E
For all automobile troubles. 
Up-to-date equipment 
Skilled labor.
S T A N D A R D  GAS & O IL
Phone 71 Kelowna
le-1
CANADIAN LEGION
A N N U A L  T R A IN  
E X C U ^ IO N
V A N C O U V E R
by C. N. R.
A U G U S T  11 ° 16
Five clear days in Vancouver
R E T U R N  FARES  
from Kelowna—
C O A C H  T O U R IS T  1st C L A S S
$8-40 $9 . 4 0  $1]_.05
S leepers ava ila b le  at K e lo w n a
P h on e  y o u r  reservations E A R L Y  so  
that enough  accom m odation  w i l l  b e  
prov ided .
48-6C
It w a s ...
ONE OF THE URGEST REGATTAS 
KELOWNA’S HAD FOR MANY TEARS
------------- A N D  A L S O  — ---------
THESE ARE SOME OF THE BIGGEST 
BARGAINS IN MANY YEARS
B R E A K F A ST  SETS, 32 pieces, three designs; ftCT
per set ........................ ....................  ...........
A T  S T O C K W E L L ’S  L IM IT E D
S A L A D  B O W LS , with servers; ^ " |  O K
per set .......................................................... .
A T  S T O C K W E L L ’S  L IM IT E D
C E LE R Y  TR A Y S , large size; 3 5 c
A T  S T O C K W E L L ’S  L IM IT E D
These were bought in large quantities 
to be sold at almost cost price. Don’t 
be sorry you missed these BAR G AIN S .
GET YOURS EARLY!
HEAR
STOCKWELL’S MELODY MEN
on the air F R ID A Y , 9 to 9.30 p.m. 
-------- ----  O V E R  C K O V — ------ --
PETER DAWSON LTD. SCOTLAND
This advertisement is hot pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
TIME LOST IS MONEY LOST!
Every rnonth you put oflF the'purchase of your Frigidaire 
you are losing money ! I
C L IF F  D A V IS  will cheerfully give you the valuable in- 
^  formation on "
G E N E R AL M O TO R S  
F R IG ID A IR E
and shoLS'^  you why today lyz million more Frigidaires are 
sold than any other refrigerator.
Don’t Forget to see
WESTINGHOUSE SENSATIONAL NEW 
CUSHIONED-ACTION W A S H ^
l i
Phone 324 Kelowna
AND
IWHEN you buy your 
- Lumber and Build­
ers’ Supjplies from
SIMPSON’S
S A V E  M O N E Y
with
SURE PROTECTION 
AGAINST BLOW OUT ACCIDENTS
YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE. 
The highest quality at the lowest price.
f f
This is the busiest traffic season of 
the year. You’ve got to be alert every 
minute, ready for any emergency. 
50% of yoiir safety depends on your­
self—the other 50% on your car !
Have it checked now !
A name known to millions.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Provide a permanent, fire-proof 
roof of unusual beauty.
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND 
YOU WILL BE CONVINCED
R E G A T T A  WEEK SPEC IAL 
W ASH  O R GREASE
Our Regular $1.25 Service Work 
done by expert attendants with 
the most modern equipment. ......
S. M. $impson, Ltd.
Quality Lumber and Builders’ Supplies 
PHONES: Generail Office, 312 
Mill Office, 313
S A L E S  A N D  S E R V IC E  
C H R Y S L E R  
P L Y M O U T H  
D O D G E  
D E S O T O
Passen ger C a rs  
D odge  &  F a rg o  T ro e b s
AUTO ACCESSORIES 
FIRESTONE TIRES 
TOWING SERVICE
BEGG M O TO R  C O M PA N Y  LTD .
Bernard Avenue Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
Should a tire blow out 
. with Goodyear LifeGuards 
on your car there’s no 
sudden, sickening swerve 
or lurch! With LifeGuards 
you never have to fight for 
control of your car! The 
patented **inner tire” — 
tLe LifeGuard—retains 
enough air to hold up your 
tire, to keep your car 
straight, until you can 
slow down to a safe# un­
hurried facing-straight- 
ahead stop!
The LifeGuard is in real­
ity a tire, within a tube* 
When a blowout occurs.
the LifeGuard assumes the 
Vad ... protects you from 
tire failure hiazards.
You and your family 
need the protection of Life- 
Guards because a blowout 
may happen to anyone, 
and a blowout may be 
dangerous even at normal 
driving speeds.
Drive in and see us about 
LifeGuards today • • . ybu 
can*t buy better protection 
against blowouts • « • at  
any price!
PENbOZI STREET PHONE 287
f \ .  . •
KELOWNA
i
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BULLOCH LADE 
RIFLE EVENT 
NEARS FINISH
LAWN SOCIAL BY 
BENVOULIN W.A. IS 
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
OKANAGAN MISSION 
SCHOOL BOARD HAS 
NAMED PRINCIPAL
Only One More Shoot to Com­
plete Scries— Harmcling Team 
Now Leading by 29 Points
F A L L  FA SH IO N
C A LLS  FO R  A  
N E W  C O IF F U R E
<
KEEP BEAUTIFUL:
True beauty is neatness 
plus smart appearance. 
Look more youthful and 
.beautiful by keeping your 
hair, complexion and 
finger nails attractive.
VIVIENNE BEAUTY 
PARLOR
F o r  appointments Phone 3Z
le -1
Ilinernen would wcicomo a really 
good drenching ruin in the hope that 
it would clear the atmosphero and 
gel rid of the haze that continues to 
be bothersome at the weekly shoots. 
Conditions for the third team .shoot of 
the Bulloch Lade series on Sunday 
la.st at the Glenmore range wore fairly 
good at 200 yard.s. but haze gave 
trouble at the longer di.stance.s except 
when it was driven away at intervals 
by a gentle breeze.
At 200 yards, G. N. Kennedy out­
shone all the other competitors by 
running up 34, with an inner for his 
sixth shot on score. The next highest 
figure was 30, which was reached by 
J. R. Conway, H. R. Hang and R. 
Weeks, one of the promising new 
members.
F. Simmons, visiting from Verhon, 
was high man at 500 yards with 34, 
his inner being third .shot on score. 
His college, the veteran W. C. Lce- 
per, of Vernon, nearly equalled him 
with 33, which mark was also attained 
by G. N. Kennedy and C. Hawes. W. 
El Harmcling ran up 32, G. Wyman 
and L. Vitl, of Vernon, 31 each, and 
Mrs. W. E. Harmcling, E. L. Adam and 
G. C. Rose, 30 each.
At 600 yards, Kennedy and Wyman 
were high with 31 each, and Hawes. 
Adam, Leeper and Simmons 
30 each.
Conway’s team, tail-enders in the 
series through failure of members to 
turn up, came to the front and took 
first place for the day with a total of 
352 points. Harmeling’s men placed 
next with 345 'and McMillan’s crew 
only three points behind, with 342. 
With a lead of 29 points and only one 
shoot to go, Harmeling seems assured 
of victory, but a rifle match is often 
decided by the last shot fired and 
interest will be keen in the final event 
on August 14th.
Bulloch Lade Shield
Third' of four shoots. Two sighters 
and seven shots on score at 200, 500 
and 600 yards. Four highest scores 
on each team to ebunt. Teams with
Hold Annual Event on Grounds L. liT. Evans, Formerly of Lytton, 
of Mission Creek School with to Succeed Victor Wilson who 
Excellent Varied Program Resigned Post This Summer
f  lu; annual lawn social of the Ben- The Okanagan Mi.ssion school board 
voulin W. A. was hejd on the Mission has api)ointed L. E. Evans as principal 
Creek school grounds, on Thursday to succeed Victor Wilson, who reslgn- 
nighl of last week. 'J’he weather was ed recently: Mr. Evans was formerly 
ideal for an occasion of this kind and principal at Lytton, B.C. 
a large gathering turned out, number- • • • *
ing well over eighty. Refreshments Miss Joyce Haverfleld is receiving 
included ice cream, cake, pie, tea, cofl- congratulations on her double success 
fee and hot dogs, and were quickly at the junior tennis tournament held 
sold out. 'I’he following program was 
well received. Rev. A. C. Pound acting 
as chairman:
Opening chorus. O’ Canada; duet, 
mandolin and guitor. Miss Mary and 
Edmund Quirico; vocal solo, Peter Rit­
chie; piano solo, Mi.ss Ethel Black­
wood; vocal solo, Mrs. Rae Ritchie; 
musical duet, Mrs. A. H. Do Mara and 
Mrs. Cameron Day; accordian selec­
tion, Walter Borhu; male quartet. Mil­
ler, Ritchie, Nichol and Greening; 
duet, violin and guitar-, the Wood 
brothers; vocal solo, Mrs. Gladys Reid;
God save the King.
At the conclusion of the lawn social
DIES A1*TE« CItABIIING INTO , 
CAU WITH BICYCLE
Crushing headlong Into an oncoming 
car when riding a bicycle down Van­
couver avenue on Friday evening, 
Peter Kvcstich, of Penticton, died 
shortly after Tnidnight on Friday from 
injuries received in the accldetd. 
Kvestich ,a 30-year-old Ilungarlan-bonr 
horticulturist, had lived in Penticton 
for marry years.
greens against J. Mitchell’s team; ori­
ginal members who jrlayed once •more 
were: Wadswoidh, H. C. S. Collett.
J. H. Thompson, St. George P. Bald­
win, skip.
^'“ C A P IT A L  TO B AC C O  STO RE
WELCOMES YOU TO KELOWNA
We are prepared to serve your every 
tobacco and tobacco accessory need.
I c - l
last week at Vernoir, where she won 
the singles title, and also paired with 
Alan France of Kelowna to win the 
mixed doubles.
4> 41
Mrs.'Stheeman of Denver, Colorado, 
arrived on Wednesday, July 27th, on 
a visit to hc'r son, Mr. M. L. Kuipers.
m * *
Miss Barbara Prickard of Oyama ar­
rived on Thursday, July 28th, on a 
visit as the guest of Mrs. Haverfleld.
4» 4< ♦ '
Terry Gillis is a patient in Kelowna . 
Hospital with burns on his foot.
4i 4i 41
Miss Joyce Haverfleld passed her
the young people of the community junior matriculation exam retently
held a dance’ in the school room, the 
music being supplied by Messrs. Wood. 
* * •
Arthur Gillard, Bob Munson and 
Victor Casorso returned on Sunday 
night from a motor trip to Wenatchee 
and Spokane, travelling in company 
with Bill Hardie and Ernie Gibson of 
scored Rutland.
4i 4i 41
A  jolly beach party was held on 
Monday night of last week honoring 
Miss Gladys Bianco, who has been 
home on holiday and who left on Fri­
day by stage returning to Trail.
* 4i 4i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell left 
last Thursday by motor for a ' holiday 
at the Coast.
4> « 4<
Ernest Reid of Vancouver is visiting 
at the home of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Reid.
* * ' •
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.A. has been postponed for August, 
but will be resumed in September.
, « 4i *
A  number of Benvoulin young peo-
from Strathcona Lodge School, her 
name being omitted in error from the 
published lists.
4i *  4i
There is to be a return match next 
Sunday. Aug. 7th, between junior 
cricketers and grown-ups on Mr. H. 
Dunlop’s meadow
4i If 4i
Spraying for codling moth continues, 
and in some cases growers are omit­
ting Macs from the program to con­
centrate on the later varieties. Apples 
seem likely to run a little heavier
than last year to domestic sizes.
* * *
The Mission bowling team was again 
in action last Sunday evening after a 
lapse of five years, when it took part 
in a match on the Kelowna Club
less than four men to add lowest ple met at the beach on Monday night
On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okanagan 
to the East. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:0S P.M. D A IL Y  E X C E PT  
S U N D A Y
A . J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B. C.
VKKERS
LONDON DRY
score counted on any other team.
1. G, N. Kennedy, 34, 33, 31— 98; J. 
R. Conway (Capt.) 30, 29, 29—:-88; R. 
■ Weeks, 30/ 28, 27—85; lowest score 
counted in other team totals, 81. Total: 
352.
2 ! C. Hawes, 28, 33, 30—91; W. .E. 
Harmeling (Capt.), 28, 32, 28—88; Mrs. 
W. E. Harrheling, 29, 30, 26—85; H. R. 
Haug, 30, 25, 26—81. Total: 345. G. W. 
Hammond, 26, 27, 25— 78; L. Renals, 
22 24 ■24—70.
3. G. Wyman, 26, 31, 31—88; E. L. 
Adam, 27, 30, 30—87; G. C. Rose, 25, 
30, 29—84; D. E. McLennan, 29, 29, 
25—^ 83. Total: 342. D. McMillan (Capt.), 
26, 29, 26—81; P. J. Noonan, 28, 28, 
IS—74.
Team Aggregate
Harmeling, 366, 343, 345— 1,054; Mc- 
millan, 330, 353, 342— 1,025; Conway, 
333, 311 352-996.
Vernon Visitors
W. C. Leeper, 29, 33, 30—92; F. Sim­
mons, 27, 34, 30—91; L. Viel, 24, 31, 
24—79.
Individual Aggregate 
Total scores only of those who fired 
in the first, second and third team 
shoots.
> W. E. Harmeling, 100, 86, 88—274; C. 
Hawes, 92, 89, 91—272; J. R. Conway, 
94, 88, 88— 270; G. C. Rose, 91, 88, 84 
—263; D. McMillan 84, 91, 81—256; Mrs. 
W. E. Harmeling, 90, 79, 85—254; D. E. 
McLennan, 84, 83, 83— 2^50; H. R. Haug, 
72, 89, 81—242; G. Wyman, 71, 81, 88 
—240; G. W. Hammond, 84, 77, 78—239; 
L. Renals, 80, 52, 70—202.
Weekly Spoon Handicap 
G. N. Kenedy, 34 plus li 33 plus 1, 
31 plus 1— 101 (winner); D. E. Mc­
Lennan, 29 plus 3, 29 plus 3, 25 plus 
5—94; Capt. C. Hawes, 28 scratch, 33 
scratch, 30 plus 2—93; J. R. Conway, 
30 scratch, 29 scratch, 29 plus 4— 92; 
Mrs. W. E. Harmeling, 29 plus 1, 30 
plus 1, 26 plus 4—91 and E. L. Adam, 
27 plus 3, 30 scratch, 30 plus 1—:91, 
equal; W. E. Harmeling, 28 plus 1, 32 
scratch, 28 plus 1—90; D. McMillan, 
26 plus 2, 29 plus 1, 26 plus 5—89 and 
G. W. Hammond, 26 plus 3, 27 plus 5, 
25 plus 3—89; equal; H. R. Haug, 30 
plus 2, 25 plus 1, 26 plus 3—87; G. C. 
Rose, 25 scratch, 30 scratch, 29 plus 2 
—86 and P. J. Noonan, 28 plus 5, 28 
plus 3, 18 plus 4—56, equal; L. Renals, 
22 plus 5, 24 plus 5, 24 plus-5-r785. 
Spoon Shoot Next Sunday 
The regular weekly spoon shoot w ill 
be held next Sunday.
End of Season Near 
Members are reminded that only 
V-13-.38 four shoots now remain until the end 
= = =  of the target season, which concludes 
here with the Gilbey Spey-Rpyal In­
terior rifle team, championship on 
August 28th. In view ‘of the latter 
outstanding event, it is irtiportant that 
all possible practice should be ob­
tained and a good attendance is ex­
pected weekly. '
but owing to the sudden change m 
the weather, altered their plans and 
assembled at the home of Miss Connie 
Ward for the corn boil and coffee.
Regnuing
Rejuvenation may be learned 
By visiting the zoo, '
For there you’ll find an animal 
Though old, who’s ever ghu!
H O P  L E E  
L A U N D R Y
24 H O U R  SER V ICE
One block up the street from 
the Park entrance.
W H Y  W E A R  D IR T Y  
CLOTHES?
lE - l
TURN RIGHT TO OGDEN'SS 'iT
When you get rolling with this extra fragrant Fine Cut, 
you’re on the straight road to sure smoking pleasure. 
There are no stops or detours to enjoyment either— when 
you roll your own with Ogden's, the cigarette tobacco 
that has everything o smoker could ask for. You’ll moke 
doubly sure of smoother, happier rolling if yoii always 
choose the best papers —  *'Chonteclei‘”  or "V ogue".
o
GIN
|M3
E S -t^
1 7 5 0
, This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by. the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
J^ADIES, QIRLS
l e a r n  THE MOLER METHOD  
OF B E A U lY  CULTURE  
A  PLEASANT PROFITABLE  
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of rriost success­
ful hairdressing gi'aduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practigal, expert training guaran­
teed— "The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. 
O A Q  W. Hastings. Trin. O O Q '7  
O U O  V Vancouver B. C. Ct£§0§  
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools. '
II'"
I S
•  L e a s t  w a s t e f u l  c h o k e
•  F u l l  P o w e r  ,
•  S m o o t h e s t  a c c e l e r a t i o n
•  L e a s t  g u m m i n g  a n d  c o r r o s i o n
These qualities, unified
and balanced, make
Standard Gasoline Unsurpassed
Use Our Credit Card—Good Throughout British Columbia 
and Most of the United States
A T  S T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N S  . . . A U T H O R IZE D  DISTRIBUTORS . . . S T A N D A R D  G IL  D EALER S
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to «o v !L £ 3 FINAL ROUNDAndrew Saucier Forced to Pay Fine of $50 in Police Court
y o u  h a v e
OUTBOARD
MOTOR
TROUBLE
sec
H U G H
K EN N ED Y
Phone 352, Ford Garage
le -i
Four persons charged with viola- Bascballcrs from Bcayerdell De- 
tions of Uie Liquor Act appeared be- feat Summerland in Sudden- 
fore MuKistrate William Morley in the Death Game by 4-2'Score 
Vornon police court 
mornituj.
PENTICTON ON ITS OWN LOT 
W im  A DECISIVE 4 - 1  COUNT
last Thursday
W IL L  P L A Y  K E L O W N A
- rA .id io w  S »„d c .r . ,,I K e law n ... a „ -  CousiniThas Slight Edge
peered  betore  the court on the j^es Gould in Pilchers’
churso o f  eon rum iuc b q u o r  b . ^  p u b - p , ^  „  q
he place. Saucier who had been pick- ■ ^
Air-tight Outfield Plus Steady Hurling of Lefty Sortome 
Too Much for Southern Team—Gredt McGahan, Im­
ported American Hurler, Nicked for Nine Hits by 
Orchard City Hickory Wielders—Sortome Yields but 
Three Bingles
cd up in the B.C. Cafe where he had BeaverdeU's rollicldriK Mineru con- n W M A 'C  i 4^- i ii i u 4. 11 j  •
bebn drinkinjj beer in one of the tinued their pluy-olT drive last Sun- league leading ball club travelled to Penticton on
booths, pleaded liumy to the charge. taking the measure of llie Sunday and conquered the famous “Lefty” .McGahan by sheer
As it was his first offence and because 11" outscoring the southerners in every department
he was to begin work on August 1, which team' would "iday k? registering a decisive 4-1 victory to completely surprise the
In Kelowna, he was remanded for the llnal two out of tliroe scries for Pentictomtes. 
eight days in order to give him time tlie championship of the South Oka- Only Three MIts
to raise the line of $50. nagan league.
Betty Brcwci- of Vernon was But the margin was meagre, the on the mound, and although McGaharT 
brought before Magistrate Morley on count when the smoke finally denized registered the most strike-outs he was 
tlic same charge as had been brought away being 4-2 in favor of the boys touched for nine blows in so doing 
against Saucier. She had been drink- from over the hill. A  slight margin while /“Lefty” Sortome Kelowna’s 
ing with the Kelowna man at the time in hitting power and Harold Cousins pride and iov limited the southerners 
of arrest and. as did her companion, being a wee bit tougher than Leslie to three lonelV s S e r e d  hits 
knew that they were violating the Gould, made the difference between An air-tight outfield did the trick 
law. according to the police. She also the two teams. with Boklage in left and Frank Chap-
pleaded guilty. Magistrate Morley Seven Hits Off Cousins mart in right doing yoeman work.
Cousins allowed seven hits and They picked off six sensational cat- Six Rinks of Southern Bowlers
Two left-handers were performing PENTICTON LAWN
BOWLERS HAVE 
SMALL MARGIN
Game
considered her case from the stand- ^  ^ ___  ___  - ...... - ________
LnC^a^nd L S  ^ d ? c l a m T s t ^ u e r T u t  Twelve T / ‘'the'opposing ches" which had the funs gasping for Invade  K e low n a  fo r  F riend ly
lence ana nnaiiy d^eciarod mat if sue batters, while Gould gave away nine breath. Besides that. Frank Chapman, Tntpr rlnh ^
could pay the costs she would be ^its and only whiffed seven hickmy Val Lcier and Eddie Kiclbiski sup- -^^ter-club M atches
oT^thfTichTsIde*^ of I h T la ^  wielders. Both teams, scored in the Pbed the batting power. G U F « iT « ;  A T  m iM M F Pkeep on the right side of the law. frame and the winning Beaver- Penticton was decidedly weak with G U E S T S  A T  D I N N E R
..'"■■■'"Ml"' .............. _  .!> dell runs carrte across in the fifth, ^ be hickory and could not touch Sor- .
when two tallies were marked down, tome’s deliveries. The southerners, Visitors W in on Points in Both
The Miners sewed up the contest in who have been playing heads-up base- Ladies and Men’s Rinks but
the seventh with another single run, ball in the international loop in Wash- Kelowna Ladie«; HavF* Fdor-
making the count 4-1 in favor of the mgton, never threatened seriously and wave BtOge
visitors. The final score of the con- it was not until the ninth when the Six rinks of Hwn hnwl,^r« 
test came in the ninth when; Summer- game was in the bag. that any sem- oiavers ’ mvadG^ Krf
land made a last-inning stand, but blance of hitting power was shown. SfursdaV aftSnoorto  naS^^ in a
only one run seeped through and the In that frame, Watkins singled, and friendly ^ inter-club ^ onmS with
game was over. scored when Sortome muffed Phin- 7 contest with the
Harold and’ Verne'Cousins supplied ney’s grounder. Benway whiffed the greens ^o?lL^ICe\ownT  
the dynamite with , the stick for the ozone and two big league catches by fftemoon ilder ISo
victors, with Dick Murray turning in Chapman in the centre garden ended Tho T
an A-1 performance. Dunsdon and the ball game. r f
Prior to 1934 the Game Department 
operated its own farm near Victoria for the 
purpose of raising Pheasants and other game 
birds for release in different sections of the 
Province. • Since .1934, however, operations 
of this farm have been considerably curtailed 
and a policy of encouraging local residents 
to raise Pheasants for sale to the Depart­
ment has been put into effect. This policy 
has resulted in a decided increase in the total 
nurnber of Pheasants liberated each year, 
as follows:-— ■
Thomson were the only- two Summer- 
land batters to get more than a single 
blow.
Box Score
Summerland AB  R H
Borton, cf .......  3
Bennest, lb  ...... 3
Dunsdon, rf ........ 4
Thomson, If ........ 4
MacDougall, 2b 4
Evans, 3b .......... 4
McKenzie, ss .... 4
Clarke, c ... 2
Gould, p ........... 3
First Run in Fourth capacity. In the evening both clubs joined together for an umbrella com- 
Kelowna’s initial tally came in the petition.
fourth when Bedford got on the sacks geven full rinks competed at night 
E providing an I t -
31
Beaverdell AB
Staples, rf .......  5
Murray, 3b ....... 4
Hammond, cf .... 4
Christie, ss 5 
H. Cousins, ,p .... 5
V. Cousins, c .... 5
E. Cousins, 2b .. 4
Dalton, If .....   4
Bakke, lb  ............ 3
40
1933 - 2,906
1934 - 6,139
1935 - 6,795
1936 - 9,539
1937 - 12,306
to date, 3,329 Pheasants have
been liberated and within the next month a 
large number of healthy and strong young 
birds will be purchased and liberated in dif­
ferent sections of the Province, these libera­
tions continuing until the 15th of September.
THE GAME COMMISSION.
Gordon S. Wismer, K.C., 
Attorney-General: 1 - lc
1 1 1 0
0 0 12 1
0 2 0 0
0 2 3 .0
0 1 2 2
1 1 1 3
0 0 2 2
0 0 5 2
0 0 0 2
2 7 27 12
R H PO A
1 0 : 1 0
1 2 1 6
2 1 1 0
0 0 1 1
0 3 2 5
0 2 11 1
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
0 1 9 1
4 9 27 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0-
0 Leier’s timely single brought him tween
® more was added in the bowlers were entertained to dinner at
°  the Royal Anne hotel. Later in the
1 gled and Bedford'was hitTy ^pitched coSJleled'^aTieM suDne^°” *^°*^ '^^d®
I  Going Into the lis t  of the ninth Ke- ® splendid afternoon
1 loiwna seWed the contest \ifeen ^  i 
_  Rudy Kielbiski and Frank Chapman the inter-club matches played in
. 4  walked. Yprko was retired at first the afternoon, Penticton ladies were up 
P and Bedford waved frantically, but i^ points, 64 to 51, but Kelowna was 
Q Eddie Kielbiski came through once ahead in matches, winning four, losing 
ft more , and scored the two men on the three and tieing two. The men, were 
ft sacks. ^ot so fortunate, as Penticton won on
ft The contest w’as an exhibition one points, 80 t o '73, but also walked off 
Q and Penticton returned this afternoon, with four of the six matches.
Q Thursday, to attempt to gain revenge. Scores of Matches
0 Scores of the inter-club matches
Score by innings:
Summerland ........ 1
Beaverdell .........  1 _ _______
Summary—Earned runs, Beaverdell f  ‘ S 4
2, Summerland 2; two-%ase hits. Ham- Y oS  ' 5
mond. and H. Cousins; sacrifice hits, Bedfm^d ih-...... 4
*>« E. mefbisfi, lb , ' 4 balls, • Cousins 1, Gould 1; struck out Tafttin«ft if 4
b v  Coii.t^inc 19. n n n lt i  7- iftf+ iaoKiage, i i  ...... . ‘±
Box Score
by Cousins 12, Gould 7; left on bases, v  cT e r  rf 3 
Summerland 7, Beaverdell 10; passed aATftTft „  ......
Q dell on Sunday next at Penticton, with 
_  the second contest at Kelowna the xr i 
ft followine Sunday. Kelowna
Mrs..H.-G. Bow- 
E ser, skip ....... 5
2 Mrs. Bowser .... >2
1 Mrs, Bowser .... 8
0 Miss Haug ........ 2
0  Miss Haug ........ 8
1 Miss Haug ........ 6
0 Mrs. Ben H oy .. 11
0 Mrs. Hoy ........  4
0 Mrs. Hoy ......... 6
ball, V. Cousir^; hit by pitcher, Bor- ’ ^ .....  •
ton and Clarke by H. Cousins, and
Blake by Gould. -» 4- *' Penticton
TVToore . s«! 4
VERNON TREVIS , KAMLOOPS 23-14 Blackl’ock, 2b 4
The first place team since the start Watkins, lb, c .... 4 
of the season last May, Kamloops box Kincaid, c 2
lacrosse squad suffered a signal defeat ^h .. ... 4
in the Vernon Sports Arena Friday Webster, r f ......  2
night last, when they were downed Harwood, If ...... 4
by the Blue and Whites 23-14, ia a cf ........ 2
rough, hectic Interior League fixture McGahan, p ........ 3
that at times took on the aspect of Hl^mney, lb  ........ 2.
open warfare., Striving for a play-off Jones, rf ......... . 2
berth, Vernon advanced another two ~
points in the league standing and is _ . .
now within striking distance of the Score by innings: 
second placfe Salmon Arm team.
R H PO A
0 0 -2 0
' 1 0 0 2
1 2 3 0
1 i 11 0
1 0 7 1
0 2 1 2
0 0 3 0
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 2
' 4 9 27 736
A B  R H PO
0 0 1
0 0 3
1 2 12
0 0 6
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 4
0 0 0
1 3 27
Ladies
Penticton
Mrs. A. A,
Swift, skip,.. 5 
Miss Hill .......... 14
Miss Power .... 5
Mrs. Swift ........ 13
Miss Hill .......... 5
Miss Power .... 5
Mrs. Swift 3
Miss HiU ....  10
Miss Power .... 4 
Men
Joe Barrett ...... 18
Jim Whitehead 8
R. Lyon ....    15
S. H. Braund .. 11 
J. Barrett ........ 12
S. H. Braund _ 16
8
Walter Thom - 
son, skip ........ 17
^  W. Thomson .... 16
J; Don Whitham 7 
^ D. Witham ...... 12
ft H. G. Bowser .. 11 
, H. G. Bowser .. 10J. I ■
0  Members of the various rinks were
0 as follows:
b Penticton ' men: McGraith, LeRoy,
1 Braund, skip; Killick, Hebison, Pryce, 
0 Lyon, skip; Finch, Murray^ Hooper, 
0 Barrett, skip; Harris, Runnels, Swift,
— Whitehead, skip.
2
ft FISHING (lftl_ l 
S TACKLE 5310! KELOWNA AQUATIC STARS SHINE AT
NEW TYPE VISIBLE FLY  BOXES; d>-j gyp*
STEEL TELESCOPE RODS;
9 feet .... ...V. ....... ..... «lK lb «d U
SPLIT CANE RODS; K A
9 feet; regular $2.50 ...  .... ............ . u^JLadu
LARGE TACKLE BOX; <^0  OPC
Two Trays; regular $3.75 ................
ENGLISH HAND TIED FLIES;
JUNE BUG SPINNERS; Q A x *
LARGE ENGLISH TROLLING REEL; (ftp  Q K
5 inch; regular $7.50 ........... w O a v D
SPLIT CANE FLY ROD; rt»i Q pr
-regular $2.95 ....      v X a v O
JOHNSON
MIDGET
The ' latest Johnson 
Triumph. . The small­
est, lightest, lowest- 
priced Sea Horse ever 
produced.
. O NLY
$65-00
Weight' only 17
36 lb . Test B ra id ed  C utty  H u n k  m -j
T ro llin g  L in e ; 50 yds. spool; rejg. $1.25 ^ X a U U  
4-inch P E A R L  W A B B L E R S ;
regu la r  85c ....... ...................... ....... D D C
A ssorted  P lu g s  fo r  O k an agan  L a k e ; r y f j
special va lu es  to $1.75; each fo r   ...... . /  D C
E N G L IS H  C A N E  F L Y  R O D ; / t »^
regu la r  $15.00 .......  ....... .....  .......  w ^ a ^ D
J U N IO R ’S  O U T F IT  F O R  T H E  C R E E K ; O C
re gu la r  50c 1..................  ......  ...... . £ D C
G E N U IN E  $ IL K  G U T  T R O L L IN G  d>-| mpt
'L IN E ;  100 yard s; re g u la r  $2.75 ..... . ^ X a  i D
100-yard Spoo ls  M O N E L  M E T A L  L IN E ;
re g u la r  $1.95 ................................. ..... . 3 ) X a X U
S T E E L  F IS H IN G  R O D S ;
idea l fo r  the creek  o r  la k e  .......  4 D C
B L A C K  S I L K  ’T R O L L IN G  L IN E ;
25 y a rd  spools .......... .....  ............... . 0 | | C
N O N -R U S T  L E A D E R  B O X E S ; O F
each ........        O O C
L IF E  P R E S E R V E R  C U S H IO N S ; rP-J t  A
each ..........        ^ X a D U
W IN C H E S T E R  F L A S H  L IG H T S ;  A A
re gu la r  $1.75 .... .................... . . . . v X a l l U
2 -on ly  K O D A K  C A M E R A S ; h j i  £\
va lu es to  $60.00; each .tf........  .....  ^ X U a l l U
S L A Z E N G E R S  T E N N IS  R A C Q U E T S ; d»-| Q r  
clearance price ; each ...........^ X a « / D
C A T C H E ft ’S  M IT ; I T A
rea l va lu e ; re gu la r  $3,75 ..............    d ^ t lU a D U
F IE L D E R ’S  G L O V E S ; <1*1 R A
re a l va lu e ; re gu la r  $2.50 ...................  u ) X a D U
*le-l ’■
Kelowna men: Joudry, Gibb, Lloyd, 
TTftift ,ftft n n r t i i n n n o / i  Thomson, skip; Freeman, L. O. Brown,
PentiVmn "  '" ....  ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft Griffiths, Bowser, skip; Douglas, Latta,
Summary— Sacrifice hit 1; two-base _   ^ __
hit, F. Chapman; struck out by Sor-
tome 11, by McGahan 16; bases on Hill, skip;
balls, off Sortome 1, off McGahan 4; ^^^Sh, Miss Lear-
hit by pitcher, Bedford, Boklage by Mrs. Swift, skip; Mrs. Pratt,
McGahan. Mrs. Manuel, Mrs. Webster, Miss Pow­
er, «kip. •
Kelowna ladies: Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. 
Griffiths, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Bowser, 
skip; Mrs. Armstrong, Miss B. Wilson, 
Mrs. A. McKay, Miss C. Haug, skip; 
Mrs. Whillis, Mrs, DeMara, Mrs. Hoy;'
LANDING REGATTA in  the evening, a mixed, rink sk ipped  
—----- - by Walter Thomson, of Kelowna, won
Orchard City Swimmers. Divers 
and Boat Owners Capture B. Buchan, Okanagan Landing.
. Many Prizes in big Sports Day Sailing race, open spinnaker per- 
— mitted— 1, E. H. Oswell, Kelowna; R. 
A  small contingent of Kelowna Stubbs, Okanagan Mission, 
swimming, diving and boating stars Power auto boats—1, Gordon Finch, 
cleaned up a major share of the prizes T. Grahame, Vernon,
at the North Okanagan regatta at Ok- Fast motor boat race— 1, Cliff Ren- 
t'anagan Landing last. Thursday a f t e r - K e l o w n a ;  2, T. Van Antwerp, 
noon, while their playmates were dup- Okanagan Landing, 
heating the performance at the Pen- Boys single sculls,. 12 and under—1, 
ticton regatta in the south. i Gordon Finlayson, Vernon; 2, David
Chief among the Orchard City com-^^ttigrew, Kelowna.
petitors to walk away with the prize ^0° yards, swim, women— 1, Noel 
money was Ian McEwan, -while No&l Beans, Kelowna; 2, Elspeth Whillis, 
Deans and Elspeth Whillis were right Kelowna.
out in froht. Women’s diving—1, Norma Finlay-
In the boat races, E, H Oswell of Vernon; 2, Mildred Alexander,
Kelowna was the winner of the open Kelowna.
sailing race, while Gordon Finch was — -----^ ' ___ ___________
first in the power auto b*oat classic and 
Cliff Renfrew walked away with the 
premier award for the fast motor boat 
class.
Following are the results of rapes 
in which Kelowna competitors took 
part:.
100 yards men—1, Dexter Pettigrew,
Kelowna; 2, Tan McEwan, KeloWna. ,
Men’s diving—1, Ian McEwan, Ke­
lowna; 2, Ed Hale, Vernon.
 ^ Men’s under water swim—1, ,Ed 
Lloyd, Vernon; 2, Ian McEwan, Ke­
lowna.
Mixed medley ra c e -1, Elspeth 
Whillis, Noel Deans, Ian McEwan, D.
Pettigrew, Kelowna; ;2, Norma Finlay­
son, Teresa Van Antwerp, Ed Lloyd,
llio  Court iticids by our lawi,’/”
Tliis is tlie fourtli time you have “Give me time. Your Honor. Give 
been before this court for traffic vio- me time,” replied the man. 
lations,” remarked the Judge, severe- 'riie Judge promptly compiled with 
ly. "Aren’t you ever going to abide Uie prlBoncr’s requc.st.
OVEimiGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA  PENTICTON — D ally  Servloo 
Greyhound 8:00 pjn. Iv. KELOW NA ar. 0:45 a.m. Greyhound
Buo .......  10:10 p.m. nr. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 o.m............ Bus
No. 11   10.30 p.m. Iv. PEN’riCTO N ar. 7:4o a.m........  No, 12
No. 11   10:00 n.m. or. VANCOUVER iv. 0.05 p.m.........  No. 12
Dlno leisurely V IA  SIOAMOUS Parlor Cor
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous and Slcamous
4:00 pjn. Iv. KELO W NA ar. 2:25 p.m.
0:05 pjn. or. SICAMOUS Iv, 10.25 a.m,
0:25 pjn. Iv. SICAMOUS nr. 0.50 a.m,
0:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv, 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eostern Canada.
O. SIIAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phono 104; or O . D . B R O W N ,  
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowno, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
a ik
W
Go to CHAPIN’S
For your Meals and Afternoon Teas 
COLD DRINKS IGe "^ CREAM
Candies and Chocolate Coated
ICECREAMBAKS
You’ll like our excellent food most of all.
Yet you will notice CH APIN ’S perfect ser­
vice, quiet surroundings and hospitality.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT CHAPIN’S
le -l
REGATTA
PICTURES
For a pleasing and effective re- 
prodnetion of your regatta snaps 
bring them to us!
Our work is guaranteed and will 
be completed to your satisfaction.
M cB r i d e  and Y O C H IM
Four Doors East of Royal Anne.
“ . le -l
®  Beer or buccaneer. . .  among them 
one, and only one, can lead.
In interior British Columbia O L D  G O L D  
Lager is a bom leader. Its ancestry is 
beyond question, for behind every bottle 
of O L D  G O L D  lies the envied reputa­
tion of a pioneer brewery Ipng famous 
for the excellence of its beers.
Try a carton of O L D  G O L D  today. 
Enjoy its fine, individual flavor, its added 
zestfulness, its foamier, livelier "head** ’ 
. . . and know why thousands of British 
Columbians insist on O L D  G old  Lager.
Also Bretcers and Bottlers of
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER
This Advertisement's not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
.-— L.
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DRAB STUCCO WALLS ?
C iil^o^B rite
IS THE REMEDY.
A  stucco puinl in ciglit beautiful colors, easily applied.
WET CONCRETE BASEMENTS ? use
A r m o u r  C oat
A  truly waterproof cement paint In twelve attractive 
colors, llecommcndcd also for garden ponds, and where 
cement surfaces arc In actual contact with water.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Builders’ Su]
Establish*
Your Insulation Specialists 
•s Brick Manufacturers
1892
" la r  - j r  9  o
V  i s i t o r s
I in town are
CORDIALLY INVITED 
to call at
KELOWNA’S 
MOST EXCLUSIVE 
DRESS SHOP
F E A T U R IN G :—
Imported Woollens in Knit 
Gobds
Imported Tweeds in tailored 
Suits and Top Colats
THE ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Bernard-Ave.
le -l
TWO IMPORTANT EVENTS
in August
KELOWNA’S FAMOUS REGATTA
August 3rd and 4th —  and
Kelowna’s Ladies’ Ready-
-at the —
B o n  M a r c h e
Sale now on and will continue through August. 
This is the best Sale we have ever staged.
MG REDUCTIONS
on all Clean, new, summer merchandise.
Be sure and take in the Regatta and 
Be sure you do not miss the
BON MAilGHE SALE
le -l
DURING SUMMER
—- with a —
LEONARD
The biggest bargain of 1938.
JUST A. FEW CENTS A DAY 
BUYS ANY MODEL.
Come in and see it . . . .  Compare it with ALL the 
others . . . . And don’t buy any refrigerator until 
you do! We’ll b^xpecting you.
PhMe 93 Semai^ d Ave.
le - l
Coal
Phone 66
First Aquatic President GLENMORE POPLAR TREES BELIEVED  DANGEROUS
GEORGE C. ROSE
Former Editor of The Kelowna Courier, who was chosen the first 
president of the Kelowna Aquatic association on May 18, 1909, He served 
in this position for four years before resigning and handing over the reins 
of office to Dave W. Crowley.
WESTBANK HOLDS 
FLOWER SHOW
REGATTA PREXIES 
FOR 29 YEARS
Good Variety of Blooms at W .I. 
Event
Entries in the second flower show
sponsored by Westbank Women’s In- . . . . .
stitute, and held in the community scanned the records of the Aqua-
Since the organization of the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association in 1909 
there have been many presidents ser- spent Tuesday last at the home of Mr. 
ving this splendid summer attraction H. J. Harden.
which Kelowna is proud to boast of ’...................  . ' ;
as its main attraction. The Courier ' ■
hall, on Tuesday, July 26, were not as 
numerous as at the June show, but, 
considering the hot weather, it was 
surprising to see the quality and nun- 
ber of flowers that were shown.
The judges, M. Middleton, of Ver­
non, Ben Hoy, of Kelowna and R. P. 
Murray, Penticton, gave the directors 
of the flower show some valuable ad­
vice and pointers, which will assist
tic with care and produces the follow­
ing authentic list of proxies as record­
ed in those minutees:
President
1909— G. C. Rose;
1910—  G. C. Rose;
1911—  G. C. Rose;
1912—  G. C. Rose;
1913— D. W. Crowley;
1914—  D. W. Crowley;
Vice-President 
P. Dumoulin 
P. Dumoulin 
P. Dumoulin 
D W. Crowley 
A. Edwards 
A. Edwards
them in planning succeeding shows. 1915—d . W. Crowley; F. M. Buckland
Prize winners were as follows: 1916—J. F. Burne; W. M. Crawford
Asters, Mrs. Paynter; antirrhinum, 1917—W. M. Crawford; W. J. Mantle
1918— W. M; Crawford; E. C. Weddell
1919— W. M. Crawford; E. C. Weddell
1920— W. M. Crawford; E. C. Weddell
1921-
1922-
-J. F. Burne; 
-J. F. Burne;
Miss Jeane Brown, Mrs. E. C. Paynter,
Mrs. C. E. Clarke; bouquet of garden 
flowers, Mrs. Clarke, Jesse Smith, Mrs.
T. B. Reece; carnations, Mrs. Paynter,
Mrs. A. H. Hoskins, Miss J. Brown; 
cliarkia, Mrs. Paynter; cosmos, Mrs. 1923—G. A. Meikle; 
Reece, Miss J. Brown, Mrs. Paynter; 1924— G. A. Meikle; 
calliopis, Mrs. Paynter; correopis, Mrs.
Paynter; calenVlula, Miss J. Brown,
Mrs. Reece, Mrs. Clarke; marigold,
Jesse Smith; nasturtiums, Mrs. A. Duz- 
sik, Mrs. Paynter, Jesse Srtiith; peren-
nal phlox. Miss J. Brown, Mrs. Dave 1930— K. Maclaren; 
Gellatly, Mrs. T. G. Mahon; pansies, 193I— K. Maclaren; 
Mrs. Paynter, Miss J. Brown, Mrs. 1932—P. V. .Tempest;
1925—  G. A. Meikle;
1926—  G A. Meikle;
1927— —H. S. Atkinson;
1928— H. S. Atkinson;
1929— K. Maclaren;
D. W. Crowley 
D. W. Crowley 
D. W. Crowley 
W. C. Renfrew 
W. C. Renfrew 
H. S. Atkinson 
K. Maclaren 
K. Maclaren 
J. F. Burne 
E. M. Carruthers 
E. M. Carruthers 
R. F. Parkinson
Clarke; petunias, Miss J. Brown. Jesse 1933—R. F. Parkinson; W. Pettigrew 
Smith, Mrs. Paynter; rose, single spe- 1934—R. F. Parkinson; H. A. Fairbairn 
cimen, Mrs. D. Gellatly, Miss J. 1935— w . W. Pettigrew; Dr. L. A. Day 
Brown, Mrs. Paynter; sweet peas, Jes- 1936—W. W. Pettigrew; Dr. L. A  .Day 
se Smith, Mrs. D. Gellatly; stocks, Mrs. 1937—Max de Pfyifer; Dr. L. A. Day
Paynter, Mrs. ClaTke; table center, 
Mrs. Clarke, Miss J. Brown, Mrs. Ree­
ce; verbena, Mrs. Clarke; zinnias, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Tom Parker, Jesse Smith.
In the class for house plants there 
were very few entries, Mrs. A. Duzsik 
winning first place with her cactus; 
fern, Betty Davidson; any other house 
plant, Norma Fenton, Mrs. A. Hoskins.
The children’s classes were good, 
and some classes had a number of en­
tries. Bouquet of wild flowers, Merle 
Parker, Anice Ingraw, Sylvia Duzsik; 
bouquet of garden flowers, Betty Da­
vidson, Merle Parker, Norma Fenton. 
Sylvia and Leslie Duzsik each won 
first place with their wild grass col­
lection, while Merle Parker came se­
cond and Norma Fenton third. Table 
center. Merle Parker; miniature gar- 
deni Anice Ingrarn.
Mrs. M. G: Hussey, accompanied by
1938—Max dePfyffer; Bert Johnston
EXCITING DAYS 
AHEAD..
New activities, new clothes, 
all requiring the careful flat­
tery of the Royal Anne 
Beauty Salon, service.
'  M a k e  an  appo intm ent today!
P H O N E  503
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
le -l
meeting on Monday might be danger­
ous to ijussing pedeatrinns. Ib e  coun­
cil decided to investigate and if the 
A. N. Daily recently purchased pro- trees are really dangerous attempt to
Mr. Percy Dungey of Bridge River, perty on whicli there were two pop- make eomo deal whereby tlicy may 
u former resident here, called on old lar trees, which lie told the council be topped or cut down.
acquaintances on Friday last. Mr. Dun- ___________________ ______________  . . .
gey had spent a month’s holidays on u — --■i- .i'. ■ ^ - --..........-
motor trip to Vancouver, Seattle and 
other U.S. points, returning to Bridge 
River via Kelowna. He loft again on 
Saturday.
• * b
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marshall and fam­
ily returned on Sunday from a week’s 
camping at Dee lake.
•  9 *
Chicken pox is still going the rounds.
• • *
Miss E. Lawrence is a patient In the 
, liospital, having successfully under­
gone an operation on Monday moi'ning.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks spent a 
few days lust week camping at Dee 
lake.
9 9 9
Master Harold Michnclson of Vun- 
. couver is visiting at the homo of his 
uncle, Mr. Wm. Short.
«
Jimmy Snowsell motored to Vancou­
ver on Wednesday of last week, ac­
companied by his cousins Mrs. C. Jones, 
and her two daughters, Pam and Meg, 
of ^ Victoria.
* * « .
A  flock of over twenty wild geese 
passed over this section going south 
west, on Monday morning as though 
heading for the lake. As this is unusual 
at this time of year, they were prob­
ably driven out of their northern 
haunts by forest fires, which are rag­
ing in so many parts of B.C.
•
Mr. and Mrs. V. Smith have moved 
to a house on Mr. Andrew Ritchie’s 
property.
♦ ♦ •
Miss Eva Campbell of Vancouver
Taken
Picture
w h en  you  g o !
IT  D O E S N ’T  M ATTER  
W H E R E  Y O U  GO  - - ■
To the Regatta;
On your Holidays; 
Over the Week-end—
A  P IC T U R E  RECORD
of your activities will be worth countless money in fond 
memories in years to come.
Come in now and see for yourself— we 
have the world-famous K O D A K S  and 
C IN E -K O D A K S  in every price to suit 
any particular income.
The purchase of a K O D A K  is an 
investment which remains with you 
through the years.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
Phone 73 Bernard Ave.
B e . su re  to take  a long  
a  su pp ly  of K o d a k  V e r l -  
ohrom e F ilm  w ith  you.
■ le -l
T h e ______ _____  ^______
S h o p
Under the management of
MISS EVELYN McDo n a l d
Carries a complete line of 
the new well known line of
PHANTOM HOSIERY
as well as ,
WOOLS — LINGERIE — CORSETS 
See our stock of Gossard Garments.
le -l
PUBLIC WORKS TO 
MOVE MACHINERY
Government Agrees to Exchange 
Property with City and Relo­
cate Yard
After some weeks of negotiating an- 
agreement has been reached between 
the city of Kelowna and the provin­
cial public works department for the 
removal of the machinery, fencing 
and building on the public works pro­
perty on the, Vernon road to the north
end of the city on Clement avenue 
he^dauSiiter EllenT'^lefTon^Frid^^ for east of Ethel street and bordering the 
Chilliwack. While m Chillwack they
will stay with Mrs. Hussey’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dunfleld.
> , • * ■»
' Mrs, G. W. Stubbs, who w ent. to 
Vancouver as the delegate to the W.I. 
convention from Westbank Women’s 
Institute early in July, returned home 
on Friday, after a couple of weeks 
spent with friends and relatives, after 
the close of the convention.
* * •
The dream of a hard surfaced road 
through Westbank is, according to the 
visable signs, about to be realized.
Homes along the highway through 
this district will welcome such a road 
all the more as it has been so long 
talked of, without much hope that it 
would become a reality. The dust in
orchards and homes has been more --------- -^----------- — ------------------ ----------------
than a nuisance, but now work has Stevens, of “Country Life,” are spend- 
actually begun on the road, and last ing the holidays at their home “Hard-
Canadian National Railway.
Nineteen lots in that district will be 
exchanged for the public works pre­
sent property on the Vernon road. A  
building and a high fence had been 
erected by the public works depart­
ment on the Vernon road property 
and owners of residential property in 
that area had complained to the coun­
cil that this construction constituted 
a detriment to property values in the 
district.
The council approached G. N. Stowe, , 
government engineer, who in turn dis­
cussed the subject with his superiors 
at Victoria. Last Monday evening at 
the council meeting, a letter was read 
from Mr. Stowe informing the nitj- 
fathers that Victoria had approyed the 
transaction.
"OH, MISTER TIRE M A N r’
— SAID THE GIRL AT THE WHEEL
k this FOUR-SQUARE 
TIRE they talk abovt?"
T
week saw the main street through the 
settlement torn up. It is understood 
that another stretch towards the ferry 
is also to be hard surfaced.
G. Maurice, of Kelowna, was a guest 
over Sunday at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. W. D. Gordon.
• • •
F. A. Dobbin’s outfit and crew which 
have been logging at Squally point, re­
turned home on Thursday, haying 
completed the work in that area.
Mrs. Bert Hewlett and infant daugh­
ter arrived home on Sunday after visi­
ting her mother Mrs. Sloan at Ke­
lowna.
The road men are busy oiling the 
road from Faulkner’s corner to West- 
bank school, this is a great relief from 
the dust to residents living near the 
road.
On Saturday night an unknown pas­
sing motorist ran into one of the gas 
stands at Hewlett Bros, store and 
knocked it over.
• ♦.» •
Miss Dorothy Crowe is spending 
part of her vacation with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Kings­
bury.
,• * •
Mr. John Brown left last week for 
a visit to Victoria with his brother 
George and family in their car.,' • • •
Mr. W. J. Stevens and Miss Alice
scrabble,” Mount Boucherie.
AFTER THE DANCE
Follow the Crowd to
JIMQUONG’S
All Night Service
CITY PARK CAFE
Just opposite south Entrance to 
the'Park. 1
i|i 1,1 Ml i 'iitiiii.7.' 1 mh* TiIiiIV*
f l -3”
-^SAID THE TIRE MAN
FOUR-SQUARE means-- 
positive Four-Way Traction—^ 
greater Blowout Protection — 
Longer Mileage—all of which 
means Lower Cost Per Mile to 
youI 9 t
•  Drive in and let us show you proof of the E X T R A  
M ILE A G E — E X T R A  SAFETY built into Goodyear 
“G-3” All-Weather tires. Seethe evidence^then ask 
yourself this question—  Why buy any tire that 
offers less than a Goodyear— when a Goodyear 
**G-3** costs no more than a standard tirdV*
Ask to see the GOODYEAR LIFEGUARD—let 
us show you how little it will cost to make your 
car completely safe from blowout danger.
THERE ARE
DIFFERENT 
GOODYEAR 
TIRES
You get extra value in  
G o o d ^ a r ’s heavy duty  
tires. They, provide 50%  
greater body thickness 
only 25 % higher cost 
standard tires.
.Both, Goodyear's famous 
"G «3” fillustrated)and the 
l o w e r  p r ic e d  “R -I", are 
made in heavy duty 6^1 
-•as well-as standard 4 ^ h
PBNBOZI jS4^K E T BHONE 287 KELOWNA
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South Okanaguii Moiiiiniciit Works 
HEADSTONES A N D  
M ONUM ENTS
Imported atitl native granite or 
nuiible—SatlHfaction guaranteed 
at riglit prices. ,
Dux 501, reiitictuii, U. C . ,
-More Aboutr-
6  KEEN
COMPETITION
A GENERAL VIEW OF THE POOL
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMioiic 208
U.GUIDl&ORSI
Contractors for 
I'LASTEKING , STUCCO and 
M ASONRY W O RK  
Rhone 494-L OR G34-L
CO.KELOW NA FURNITURE 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR ECTO R S I 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOW'NA. B. C.
' From Page 1, Column 7
utamilng form. 'I’wo U.C. ehampion- 
shijM are being carted back to the 
Coa.st, Ethel Syrnes having captured 
the Wrigley half-mile Junior girls 
.swim on Wednesday and on Thursday 
Gordon Lawrence of Victoria repeated 
his 1037 triumph by ploughing through 
the water to a. big lead of some 75 
yards over ■ Bob Davis of Kelowna.
Dot Smith just lost out In her try 
for second place in the Canadian 
championship diving. She was third 
hut only one-tenth of a point, Eleanor 
Klein being second to Lynda Adams 
witli tlO.U points. Dot Sniitli had 00.7 
points.
Penticton ladies revenged the de­
feat of their junior war canoe by 
trimming Kelowna ladies by four 
lengths. Kelowna got out of the course 
and there was a near collision about 
100 yards from the finish. Kelowna 
liad to stop paddling and it was all 
over.
One of the greatest races from a Ke­
lowna standpoint was the ladies 100 
yards swim, open, which saw Pat 
O’Hara of Vancouver racing neck and 
neck with Alice Thomson of Kelow­
na to beat her by a scant foot. It was 
a great race ahd Alice, Kelowna’s fa-
To those sitting on the grandstand Wednesday afternoon the pool looked something like the above picture 
which was snapped during one of the races. The camera failed however to catch the crowd in the grandstand 
and the scoi-es of pleasure boats, launches and canoes Which crowded the area during both afternoons.
MONUMENTS
t Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON G R AN ITE  & 
M ARBLE  CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
through because of cramp.
Gordon Lawrence, after trailing 
voritcT was gFven a big hand for her Terry Macaulay of Vancouver most of 
plucky cllort. ‘-’dged him out in the mile
A second plane arrived in Kelowna event, with Victor Wilson of Okana- 
Thursday afternoon from Chilli- gan Mission third. Time. was 25:46.6,
MERCURY TOUCHED JUNIOR EAGLES
97 ON ™  DAYS yvENATCH
on ____
wack. It was piloted by Earl Brett 
of Chilliwack.
Dot Andison, Kelowna, and Joan 
Langdon, Vancouver, raced wonder­
fully in the ladies’ 50-yard backstroke.
George Athans was the only com- One of Hottest Julys'on Record, 
petitor to complete the Canadian
championship five-metre diving event. 
Vic Curran of Vancouver and Ronald 
Small of Peachland scratched. Athans’
Has Average Maximum of 86 IMPRESS CROWDS
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—^Mining Stocks 
J. N, CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LT D .
Plione 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
It was nip and tuck all the way and diving was beautiful and he gave a 
less than a foot separated the two, complete repertorire. He was given 
Joan being just a trifle stronger than 69.7 points.
Dot. Fifty Visitors from Omak, Wash ,^
A dead heat resulted for second dressed with cowboy hats, advertising 
place in the 25 yards swim for boys the Omak stampede, and replete with 
and girls 8 and under. Robin just won cowboy band and cowgirl trio, arrived
High point in one of the hottest Smartly-Outfitted Drum & Bugle 
Julys on rooord In Kelownn came on ^orps Best Visiting Aggrega-
tion of its Kind Ever Here
K IL T IE S  PA R A D E
out on the swim-off with Dennis Rob­
erts. Dennis Friend was the winner, 
he being in the clear in the initial 
race.
In the first heat of the men’s senior 
war canoe Kelowna winner over Pen-
for the regatta on Thursday afternoon. 
The stampede is being held on Aug­
ust 13 and 14.
TH U RSD AY RESULTS 
200 yards free style men, open, Van­
couver Breweries cup—1, Terry Mac-
REGATTA
PICTURES
For a pleasing and effective re­
production of your regatta snaps 
bring them to us!
Our work is guaranteed and will 
be completed to your satisfaction.
M cBRIDE and Y O C H IM
Four Doors East of Royal Anne.
le-1
1'icton last week at the southern re- aulay, Vancouver; 2, Gordon Lawrence, 
gatta, swamped about 200 yards from Victoria; 3, Victor Wilson, Kelowna, 
the finish. Sumerland won this heat 2:10.2.
with Penticton in second place. Oya- * Low board dive, boys and girls, 12 
ma had trouble in holding its course and under—1, Shirley Stevens, Pentic- 
and was not in the finish. ton 2; Keith Tutt, Kelowna; 3, Norma
- George Athans won the three-metre Roth, Kelowna.
diving event and the Grand McNish Men’s senior doubles, one mile, Ok- 
cup with a total of 111.3 points. Ernest anagan Lake championship, Maclaren 
Hoff of Vancouver, Wash., was in se- Qop— Nelson, Bud Greenwood and 
cond with 92.3 points, Fred Burr, un- Albert Bush; 2, Kelowna, Malcolm Cha- 
fortunately, had to quit half way gjjjj Harold Burr. 2:42 1/5.
Saturday, July 16 and Friday, July 22, 
according to the statistics provided by 
D. Chapman ,governihent weather ob­
server. On those days the mercury 
crept up to 97. From July 13 to 22 the 
maximums were all in the 90’s and the Kelowna 
lowest minimum in that time was 53.
On July 16 the temperature never drop­
ped below 64. The coolest evening was 
on July 9, when a temperature of 45 
was registered. Following is the wea- smartest appearing bands
ther report for July: ' ’ ’ ’
Max. Min.
Boys’ Band Holding 
Concerts in Park During Eve­
ning Before Large Crowds
.11
GOWEN
GARAGE
Standard
G AS &  O IL
Complete Auto 
Service
PHONE 35
le-l
Get a copy of 
PCizeList
1938
INTERIOR
PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION
to be held at
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
12th to 15th SEPTEM BER
Buildings and grounds being en­
larged and remodeled to provide 
greater accommodation for in­
creased exhibits and the public. 
Plan your exhibits now. Get a 
copy of Prize List at KELO W NA 
COURIER office or write to
MAT HASSEN
Manager, Armstrong, B.C.
52-3C
Half-mile junior boys Wrigley swim, 
B.C. championship—1, Gordon Law- 
rence, Victoria; 2, Robert Davis, Ke- 
lowna; 3, Jack Pomfret, Vancouver. 
12:514/5. 15
Half-mile ladies’ Wrigley swim, la- 
dies’ open—1, Pat O’Hara, Vancouver;
2, Alice Thomson; 3, Ethel Symes, Van- 
couver. 13:21. 19
50 yards free style swim, girls 14 
and under. Interior only—1, Alice Wil-  ^
kinson; 2, Betty Runoie; 3, Patsy Sar- 
gent. 32.6 sec. • ^ 3^
25 yards free . style . swim, boys 10 
and under—1, Allan Barnes; 2, Jim 
Stewart; 3, Charles Shaw-Maclaren.
18.6 sec. . 27
Men’s senior fours, one mile cham- 
pionship of Okanagan lake, U.T.C. cup 
—1, Nelson, Bud Greenwood, Albert 
Bush, Cam Holt, Darrell Varner; 2, 
Kelowna, Bob Hayman, Malcolm Cha­
pin, Bruce Paige, Bill Treadgold.
50 yards backstroke, ladies open—1, 2, Kelowna.
Joan Langdon, Vancouver; 2, Dot An- Three-metre diving, Grand McNish 
dison, Kelowna; 3, Pat O’Hara, Van- cup—1, George Athans, Vancouver, 
couver. 35.4 sec. 111.3 points; 2, Ernest Hoff, Vancouver,
50 yards, free style swim, boys 14 Wash., 92.3. Fred Burr forced to quit 
and under—1, Jim Vdnt; 2, Rawlings; because of cramps.
3, M. McDonald. 30.8 sec. One mile  ^ swim, men open, B.H.M.
100 yards, free style Swim  ^ mens cup—1, Gordon Lawrence, Victoria; 2, 
open, Hudson’s Bay Co. cup^l, Terry T. Macaulay, Vancouver; 3, Victor Wil- 
Macaulay, Vancouver; 2, Jim Burns, son, Okanagan Mission. 25:46.6. 
Wenatchee; 3, R. Doherty, Victoria. Sea Horse race, finals—1, A. Raw- 
57.1 s|c. Mngs; 2, iDck Stewart; 3, Patsy Sar-
25 yards swim, boys and girls, 8 and 
under, ; Kennedy cup—1, Dennis 
Friend; 2, Robin Harrison; 3, Dennis 
Roberts. 21.9 sec.
which has ever visited Kelowna for 
Rain regatta is parading today for the 
Ins. annual regatta. It is the Wenat-
33 Junior Eagles drum and bugle
!o3 which arrived on board M. S.
!i 4 ^®^^np late Wednesday afternoon and 
has been one of the most popular feat- 
Qg ures of the regatta.
This band is smartly dressed in 
black shirts, white trousers and wears 
white wedge caps. Three pretty girls 
act as drum majors as they step at a 
rapid march on parade. There are 
thirty-three members of this corps 
and the city of Kelowna has taken the 
entire group to its heart.
Stopped A ll Traffic 
On Wednesday evening the Wenat­
chee Junior Eagles held up traffic on 
Bernard avenue at Water street cor­
ner for half an hour as they went 
through a series of intricate form­
ations which brought enthusiatic re­
sponse from the big crowd lining the 
street. They then paraded to the *'ity 
park and dismissed.
As soon as their parade was conclud­
ed, the Kelowna Canadian Legion pipe 
band, always a popular aggregation at 
holiday attractions, paraded from the 
Legion hall to the city park to the 
skirl o f the pipes.
In the meantime, the Kelowna boys’ 
band, which is beebming more profic­
ient with each public appearance, 
thrilled the huge crowd in the park 
; with an hour’s concert.
Thursday rnorning, shortly after 
10.30 o’clock, the Wenatchee Junior 
Eagles went on parade again on Bern­
ard avenue and side streets in the 
business section, and at one o’clock 
they paraded again to the Aquatic for 
the start of the afternoon events. 
Fanfare This Afternoon 
One of the most pleasurable affairs 
of the band entertainment was the 
fanfare on the diving stand on Thurs­
day afternoon shortly before three 
o’clock, and conducted by the Wenr
.67
200 yards swim, free style, ladies’ ched.
gent.
Five-metre -diving, Canadian cham 
pionship—1, George Athans, Vancou- atchee Junior Eagles corps, 
ver. 69.7 points. Other entries scrat- This evening the Boys Band con-
IT’S NEW !
IT’S MODERN I  
IT’S ORIGINAL!
open. Empress Theatre cup—1, Pat O’­
Hara, Vancouver; 2, Alice Thomson, 
Kelowna; 3, Hazel Smith, Victoria. 
'2:32.9.
Corrections in Wednesday’s Results 
100 yards backsetroke—'Time should 
he 1:11.6 sec.
Open sailing race—1, Capt. Gold-
Ladies’ war canoe race—1, Penticton; smith; 2, Leo Maranda; 3, H. Dunlop.
%
9,
Brand New
Modern
Brightly Decorated
C A B A R E T
A N D  DANCE to the music of 
the FOUR
RHYTHM ACES
Hear the piano atcordion and electric guitar 
;;sWing out modern dance tunes.
RESERVATIONS.
le-l
A  M O P E R M
B a t l i r o G m
That is Beautiful and Sanitary
cert is due to commence at 7.30 o’clock 
in the park and the Junior Eagles and 
Legion bands will parade to the park 
and dismiss by the Aquatic club.
A. C.; GuHd, Boys’ Band, leader, has 
composed a new piece for his .band, 
entitled “Our Boys” march. This num­
ber was played by the boys Band as 
its opening selection on both evenings 
and was well received. The number 
is dedicated to the Boys’ Band by Mr. 
Guild.
CODLING MOTH
BULLETIN
^  H O M E  is not modern un­
less the bathroom is up- 
to-date. For beauty’s sake, 
for H E A L T H ’S sake, install 
a modern bathroom now. 
W e are showing a complete 
array of beautiful new 
plumbing fixtures and the 
modern installation by our 
experts assures low costs 
and quick service.
For information 
problems.
Following is a tablei of catches of 
codling moth in twelve traps in the 
same positions over five years in Ke­
lowna. The enormous increase this 
year is alarming. These figures were 
provided by Ben Hoy, district field in­
spector for the B.C. department of ag­
riculture.
July 1934 1935
1 .......... 1 1
1936
on
heating
your 
see us.’
FOR FREE E S T IM A T E  P H O N E  100
Galbraitti. Ltil.
P L U M B IN G  A N D  H E A T IN G  EX PER TS
le-l
............  1 . 1 4
............ 0 0 4
............. 2 2 8
............ 1 3 6
............ 3 2 0
:........... 0 2 3
............ 1 0 1
............  0 2 0
............  0 12 0
.........  . 0 0 0
.....:..... . 16 0 2
............ 25 0 0
. ..........  75 0 2
....19 7 4 0
............ 1 0 3 5
...... .....  0 10 25 2
.....0 ‘ 0 26 3
...........  64 24 31 12
........... 139 7 28 8
..... ...... 114 7 28 10
............ 177 18 29 32
.......... 242 0 78 21
...........  406 0 83 7
....... . 186 . 26 65 12
.........  102 13 87 0
FUMERTON*S
August Clearance ef
Ladies’Summer
Apparel
SUMMER HATS
Newest styles in smart 
straws, crepes and pastel 
felts off tl»e face- t^urbano
...... $ 1 . 0 0brim.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
SUMMER DRESSES
crepes,
prints and florals. Sizes 14 to 20, yflrh
38 to 44.......................... ............... Jb3.49
SPORTSWEAR
Terry slacks, shorts and pullovers intxiiu jti xiov  
white and colors; clearance, each
NEW DIRNDL FROCKS
JUST ARR IVED —New Drindl Frocks—that are 
thejiountry by storm. Sizes ^  j
14 to 20.* Special, each
AUGUST CLEARANCE 
OF SUMMER SHOES
Women’s and Misses’ Summer Shoes in 
white and colors in leathers, fabrics, lin­
ens, sandals, stripes—Shop early for these 
values to $3.95 for, 8 8
per pair
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE GASH BEATS CREDIT”
le-l
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
SEVEN-ROOM M ODERN H O M E
Beautiful gardens, 20 acres of land 
suitable for pasture. Lovely setting 
at Okanagan Mission. Owner has 
returned to England.
Very reasonable.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  ESTATE INSURANCE
le-l
Ilsll'l;
W W :
F ill 's
..'
■ ' ..
- H
— }
Wiring
UP-TO-DATE?
I F Y O U  are planning to build let us figure 
your house plans for wiring and show you 
the latest in lighting fixtures. If you plan 
to remodel or repair, let us check for faulty 
wiring (so often the cause of fires) and pro­
vide convenient outlets in every room.
Electrical C W. COPE Contractor
200B Bernard Ave. Phone 25
le-l
/ » m M m 0
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Classified Advertisements
LIFE SAVING EXHIBITION
HATES
Flrjit twcnty-dve words, ilfty cents;
additional words one cent each. '
If Copy is accompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid within two weeks from 
date of issue, a discount of twenty- 
live cents will bo made. Thus a 
Iwenly-llvc word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid witliin 
two weeks costs twenty-live cents.
Minimum cliarge, 25 cents.
• ’When it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at Tlie Courier 
Ofllco, an additional cliart'o of ten 
cents is made.
Each initial and ijroup of not more 
than live liyures counts as one word.
AdvcrtlBcmehts for tliis column sliould 
be in The Courier Ofllce not iuter 
than four o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon.
<938 AU G U ST 1938
FOR SALE
SUN(M0nItUES| WEDITHUI FRI I SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 1112 13
1415 16 171819 20
21222324252627
28293031
F o i l  BALE—IGO acres close to the
Westbank Ferry wharf. $5 per acre.
UNEMPLOYED 
CHEER MAYOR 
ON LEAVING
First Group Left Wednesday in 
Special Trucks
SIT  D O W N  O N  BARGE
Apply to B. F, Boyce, Kelowna. 52-4c LOST
W L OST— Saturday, July 30, between
Penticton and Kelowna ferry, card- 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture board box containing navy blue suit 
. Co., Ltd.
Fifty unemployed men, staging a 
"sitdown strilce" on tlie C.N.R. barge 
here bn Wednesday, refused to move 
until certain delinite rules of the or­
ganization were observed. The men 
had occupied tlie barge and refused to 
leave until some means of transporta­
tion south to Penticton was provided. 
Tliey Jield tlie barge at its wharf from 
eleven until three-thirty Wednesday 
afternoon.
Immediately following the emergen­
cy conference of railway men and city 
ollicials, Sorgt Macdonald accompan­
ied N. Moody, general superintend­
ent of the C.N.R., to the company’s 
A .  A,. docks to tell the men that other ar-
A  group of the girls of the Royal Life Saving crew caught by the Courier rangements had been made and that 
camera as they were demonstrating resucitation methods before the large they were to vacate the barge. 
Wednesday afternoon regatta crowd. The exhibitions by these girls was one They were informed that the divi- 
of the outstanding events of the regatta.
Hold Up Railway Company Busi­
ness for Five Hours
24-tfc with white stripe, 
notify Mr. W. G.
WIL L  Boll or swap yellow  and green Penticton, B,C. Amazon talking parrot and cag6
Will finder please *, 
Wilkins, Box 472, 
1-lc
-More About-
for round bottom row boat or 12 gauge 
•double barrel hammerlcss shot gun. 
P.O. Box 393, Vernon. 1-lc IN MEMORIAM
CITY
MAKING
POSITION WANTED I
N  loving memory of David Ennis
who passed away August 4, 1937:
Y o u n g  man wants job driving truck.
Experienced, with reference. Write 
Box 30, Kelowna. M. Schrader. 52-2p
sion captain was not present and that 
they would not move until he issued 
the orders. The company officials rea­
soned with the men and finally the 
second-in-command agreed to call a 
vote of the group to ascertain whether 
they were willing to move without 
the captain’s orders.
“Brothers and comrades,” he said, 
standing in the door of a freight car.
------ “These men have assured us that we
For many years Ralph Ismon has will receive suitable transportation.
doubt their
In fact, R could hardly be .a regatta word. Will all the brothers and com­
rades who are in favor of leaving the
U S T  as the once efficient covered wagon and sturdy 
ox team had to give way to Y>rogressive development, 
so the old time grocery store, having served its pur­
pose, has undergone a process of evolution, in recent 
depdes, that places it now among the most highly spec­
ialized institutions in the field of commerce.
Poor Ralph! His Regatta 
is Spoiled Because He 
Lost to Harry
NOTICE
D r . MATHISON, dentist, W lllits’
Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
R IBELIN p h o t o  studio fo r your K o ­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
F o r  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in Plumbing,
Heating and Sheet Metal Work—
phone 164 or 659L4.
SCOTT PLUM BING  W ORKS
ONE OF C A N A D A ’S LARG EST 
D ISTRm UTORS
P r o m p t  Relief rom Acid  Stomach. _
W I L D E R ’ S  S t o m a c h  P o w d e r  i n  50c  c l a s s if ie d  ADVERTISEM ENTS IN
and $1.00 sizes at Brown’s Pharmacy, 
Kelowna.
From Page 1, Column 5
“Just a thought of sweet remembrance, means to provide themselves with shel- been coming to the Kelowna regattas. We have no reason to 
Just a memory, sad and true, ler and other necessities of life. it r’ '" ’ ^
Just the love and sweet devotion With these problems in mind, the without Ralph
Of ones who think of you. city has to protect the public health Ralph has a friend, but he isn't barge say so.”
Ever remembered by his loving wife and it has been necessary for the city Quite so sure that he likes him as well The majority of the group agreed,
and family. 1-lp to provide men with shelter, the reso- today as he did on Monday. His name although some demurred. The group
lution further points out, let alone the Harry Everard and there are few in was gathering up their packs and pre- 
 ^ : additional problem of policing, Kelowna who do not know the genial paring to leave when the division cap-
The main part of the resolution fol- Harry, whose chief worry outside and tain arrived to confirm the arrange- 
lows: during business hours is keeping the ment.
“We protest the present program of finances of the Kelowna Club in shape. A brief meeting was held at the
the government in moving groups of many years Ralph and Harry camp while the men awaited the ar-
unemployed whereby they become the bave been staging a crib battle during rival of the trucks. Three cheers 
responsibility of the municipalities for Regatta week in Kelowna, Last year were called for Mayor Jones and 
shelter and sanitation. We therefore Ralph won the tournament and every- given lustily. One speaker expressed 
ask immediate steps be taken to effect thing was fine. He went back to Van- appreciation of the police sergeant— 
a change of policy and to remove such couyer and told everyone'> of the mar- obviously Macdonald—“He is a fine 
men from our municipal limits and to vellous time he had while in Kelowna, fellow and it is a shame there are not 
arrange that no further movement of R was a grand regatta. There wasn’t uiore like him,.”
unemployed be directed to our city.” a hitch. The men assisted city employees in
On Tuesday evening "Mayor Jones re- v This year, Ralph was puffed up with loading wood on to a truck to be taken 
ceived the following telegram from prlde. He had been named Commodore ® new camp site which the city 
Hon. George S. Pearson, minister of and it was an honor not lightly looked establishing. Just as the job was
labor: upon. He still thought Kelowna was two trucks arrived and
“Replying to your telegram provin- a grand place. • military orders were given to allocate
cial government is not forcing men to Came Tuesday ev^ing. The crib various small groups to the trucks, 
come to your district stop men moving board at Harry Everard’s house was on ‘ Hrothers” and “Comrades” was the 
in bodies are not taking proper advant- the table and the tournament started,
age of our offer of assistance stop our There was a tension in the air. Ralph _Rowing to the request of the people 
offer of assistance presumes that men lost. Now the regatta doesn’t look pf Manhattan, the council is moving 
will individual!^ move throughout the quite so good- camp to Alderman Sutherlands
country searching for work and pro- ----- -------— -^------—----
vision is made that where they have A O fT  A T I^ ^  
been honestly seeking for work and
unable to find it they can apply at em- T\VC C V n i?
pioyment offices for assistance which U l d A i J  i K v U i J  F l t v C
will not be given for two consecutive ■ 
periods from the same office stop move-
now offers the opportunity to finan­
cially responsible people to enter a 
clean, profitable, cash business. Ex­
perience unnecessary as we teach 
you our proven merchandising plan 
and help you select your location. 
Many stores successfully operating. 
Wonderful opportunity for man and 
wife. A ll replies in confidence. Box 
223, Courier. l-4c
The few score of lines that once constituted a well 
varied stock of foods have expanded so that your grocer, 
today, must carry hundreds— even thousands— of them to 
meet your every day demands.
Food commodities from every continent and almost 
every country in the world are placed at your disposal now 
by your grocer and he knows their place of origin, how they 
are produced and processed, their uses and their qualities.
Your grocery store is interesting— get well acqu a in ted  
with it. Visit it regularly and leisurely. Meander through 
it, examine the goods, read the labels and “A SK  Y O U R  
GROCER.” If he is up-to-date, H E  K N O W S  and he is 
waiting to serve you.
Gordon’s Grocery
PHONES-  30-31REG U LAR DELIVERIES PR O M PTSERVICE
For Sale
THE COURIER BRING 
SURE RESULTS
property farther north. There are a 
couple of buildings which will be 
available for the men and sortie shade, 
which they did not have before.
The advance .guard of the group 
which was due to arrive on Wedne.s- 
day night, expressed themselves as 
completely satisfied with the new lo
ceeds
been made.
ment of men in large groups is entirely Gasoline Stove Blazes up in Front 
contrary to the spirit of this arrange- of Pavilion While Dance'Pro 
ment and is a matter of regret to us.”
His Worship in commenting on the ______
telegram said that while it was true Near disaster threatened the Kelow- 
that actual physic^ force was not be- na Aquatic club buildings oh Thursday 
ing used to bring the men here, never- morning about 12.30 o’clock when fire 
the!ess the government said this was broke out in one. of the concession
CHECK SHOWS 
TRAFFIC USING 
VERNON ROAD
RE M O D E LLIN G  W E ATH E R
one of the places  ^where they would booths directly in front of the lounge 
receive work and that they must come room. An attendant in the concession 
here to be elligible for the semi-mon- is said to have been lighting a gasoline -------
coSeTer^ tbev'^dM'no? to one which was al- Over Two Vehicles per Minutecon^ here they  ^did not get the work, ready alight. The gasoline flared up, ^
• Worship s opmiqn the word and in the excitement the gasoline can 
forcing was quite justified in this was thrown in front of the booth near 
connection. the shrubbery which lines the Aquatic
.j! fence, facing the park.-More About-
Have your home remodelled now so that 
you will be able to enjoy the comforts and 
conveniences that an up-to-date home 
offers before winter.
5 LARGESTNUMBER
Call for an estimate with no obligation.
K E LO W N A SA W M ILL  GO., LTD .
From Page 1, Column 7 
Hill, latest Lady of the Lake, officially 
declared the regatta open with Max 
dePfyffer, Aquatic president, and 
Ralph Ismon of Vancouver, assisting 
in the ceremony.
The competitive, events were for
There are several main arteries of 
In a matter of few seconds a tremen- J^ oad traffic to and from Kelowna, the 
dous blaze had sprung up, and grave principal ones being Bernard avenue, 
fears were felt that it would spread to and Pendozi street, and a complete 
the adjoining Aquatic club. Sever^ statement of the number of vehicles 
firemen were attending the dance and . that enter and leave the city on such 
they, in company with other spectators, busy days as Saturday would be of in- 
rushed to the rescue and had the fire terest. Even a partial count reveals 
under control by the time the fire some surprising figures. Tally was kept 
truck arrived. on the evenings of Saturday, July 9th,
It was a narrow escape and a tragic nnd Saturday, July 23rd,^  of the vehicles 
ending to the 32nd regatta was averted passed a certain point on the Five 
by a hairsbreadth. Bridges road during a period of two
The fire trucks responded with alac-, are the results:
rity. When the alarm was sent in Jack Saturday, July 9th, 6.30 p.m. to 8.30 
Ladd was at his garage with his car P-™- Cars and trucks, boimd to Ke- 
running. He dashed to the fire hall and boun^ from Kelowna, 55;
le-1
aksiwsteaiS
the most part battles all the way. The
drov^the^firsTtr^^^ motor'cycles, 5. Total motor vehicles;
s'ty i K  * » « ! « « « ?  o »< y «
thrilling;---  the comic diving was the . , .
:ause of gales of laughter; the Wen- before the city brigade arrived
'atchee Eagles band and the local kilt- was little damage done.
I C E  C R E A M
is like the Regatta-
W H Y ?  BECAUSE TH EY ARE A L L  
T Y P IC A L L Y  KELOW NA.
. Kelowna Creamery Ice Cream is manufactured from . 
the purest of cream right here in Kelowna. The cream 
is brought daily to our modern, clean plant by the 
farmers of thS Kelowna District-—It is homogen­
ized and pasteurized and double-filtered to ensure 
that there is not the slightest trace of taint.
Kelowna Ice Cream is better because it is pure.
SOLD IN  H A LF -P IN T S , P IN T S  and Q U A R T  SIZES. 
Look for the big red Delicious apple on the packet. 
Scrumptious ice cream bars sold for five cents each 
in a sanitary K. C. cellophane wrapper.
—  Always ask for —^  '
-es provided music that thrilled while 
the exhibition of life saving by the 
Royal Life Saving crew from Van­
couver provided an interesting, in­
structive and appropriate touch to the 
afternoon.
Bert Johnston officiated at the mike 
of the amplification system and his 
voice was heard clearly at the ferry 
dock. The system worked perfectlj’
Even the weather man was* on his 
best behaviour and seemed determin­
ed that, insofar as he was concerned, 
the thirty-second regatta would be 
the most successful to date. Wednes­
day was a perfect day with the sky 
clear as only the. Okanagan sky can 
be clear, with a warm sun being coun­
teracted by a gentle breeze which was 
appreciated- by the sailing craft but
_which failed to kick up a. swelT to ’The farm women of B.C. are more
__hinder the shells. Thursday weather capable and energetic and this ac-
was a repetition ,of Wednesday and counts to some exteiiFfor the amazing 
the harried Aquatic directors looked success of Noca butter in the big ex- 
into the sky and gave a silent thanks, hibitiohs, says Everard Clarke. He is 
The competition with the largest the manager of the Okanagan Valley 
entry was the seahorse race with over Co-operative Creamery Associatioh 
sixty enthusiastic youngsters striving which was awarded its 30th First
joyment. Complete information was 
given the crowd and it was but a few 
seconds after the completion o i an 
event before the results were broad­
cast to the crowd. On Thursday, how­
ever. a little mike trouble developed.
The whole affair ran smoothly. This for the laurels. Several'heats were Prize at the Regina Exhibitions this 
IS no unusual thing with Kelowna re- necessary before the field could be week. Entries of Okanagan creamery 
gattas wh'ich are noted for the precis- weeded down sufficiently to stage the butter had previously been granted the
final heat. It would be difficult to highest honors this year at Brandon, 
say vihether the spectators or the Manitoba and Calgary and Edmonton, 
competitors themselves enjoyed this Alberta.
event the more. “The only explanation for these re*-
The stands. contained many visitors peated successes-is that B.C. butter is 
from distant points. lExecutives of just naturally better than any other 
many of the leading business firms made in Canada,” declares Mr. Clarke,
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
ion and efficiency of the organization.
But this year, things seemed to run 
just a trifle more smoothly. Details 
had been given even more-than-cus- 
tornary attention and the events ran 
off as smoothly as the proverbial 
water off the duck’s back.
The dariccs were crowded and were from the coast were present while Dr. This super quality results mainly from 
brilliant and gay affairs. Modish D. Dewar, past president of the Okan- the talent found in dairy farmers 
evening dresses and smart men’s sum- ogan-Cariboo Trail association, flew homes. Natural climatic conditions of 
mcr clothes rubbed shoulders..on the in from Chelan and parked his. sea- sunshine and dew laden pastures are 
crowded dance floor with sport cloth- plane adjacent to the Aquatic. also important in the making of a deli-
cs, sweater .and slacks. But who car- ------ ------------------ r~ cately flavored, perishable dairy pro-
ed'.-’ Everyone had a good time and W A N T  $3,000 B R EAK W ATE R  duct. Consistent exhibition successes 
that was all that really mattered. On A  representative delegafion from over a 5 year period proves that Brit- 
Wedne.sday night a brief bit of excite- the Skaha Beach Property Owners’, Columbia is eminently able to pro-
meiit was provided the dance crowd Association of Peffticton met the Pen- ^uce the highest quality butter.
when the gasoline of one of the mid- ticton council on Monday night and ---- -^----------------------- -------- ----------
way .booths adjacent to the club, told that body that the proposed $3,000 -jority of ^property owners wanted.
le-1
Passing Given Point pn Satur­
days
FIVE-ROOM  M ODERN STUCCO HOM E
in very desirable location.
^ 2 , 7 0 0 “
$500 down —  for reference call at
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
Phone 127
Saturday, July 23rd, 6.20 p.m. to 8.20 
p.m. Cars and trucks, bound to Ke­
lowna, 181; bound from Kelowna, 55; 
motor cycles, 2. Total motor vehicles, 
238.
During the same periods, only two 
horse-drawn vehicles were counted on 
July 9th and ope on July . 23rd.
B. C. WOMEN
MORE CAPABLE
caught fire. It was a merry blaze for breakwater in front of the cottages, The cost of construction is being pro- __ _  . _
a few moments but was under con- to prevent erosion, was what the ma- vided by the federal government FOR H IG H  CLASS  JQB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  TH K  C O U R IE R
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Pickiiig Bags
and
Picking Ladders
Our make of ladder is noted for its 
strength although very light in weight
BOX MAKERS!
I f  you need a new hatchet we recommend the finest made-
T H E  “ C O L L IN S "
Agents for
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery The House of Service and Quality Phone 29
A t a very low figure, splendid home situated bn 
Harvey Avenue, in excellent condition both inside 
and out, contains on the ground 'floor, entrance 
hall, living room with open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, small h^U at side entrance, lav- 
atoiy anti wash basin. Upstairs, 5 bedrooms, bath­
room and separate lavatory and wash basiin, large 
liben cupboard. Basement and hot water heating. 
Garage, stable, woodshed, chicken house. , Size of 
Lot, 142 X 305. 22 biearing fruit trees.
Any reasonable offer will be considered.
—  Apply —
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 98
h V
Phone 332 
51-4C
Coast Breweries L im ited
A l s o  a s k  f o r  
f a m o u s  ' 
B U RTO N  type 
A L E
a n d
S ILV l^R
S P R IN G
S TO U T
This advertisement is hOf published Or displayed by the' Liiqbbr 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TRADES UCENCES
. J. Webster Takes Out Extra 
Licence for Regatta Concession
—'More About------
ALICE
THOMSON
"A ^ WANTS ENGINEER 
TO GET FIGURES
Alderman A. Cathcr iDocs Not 
. AgrCe W ith Figures on Gravel t 
Content______  From Page 1, Column 2
Several applications for trades' 11- Bruce Paige and Gordon Finch. _______
ccMccs were rtcclvcd by the council ? 'l? ‘s 'L S X l ik n v  Aldcrrann Cnll.cr rcgl.lccd „rolc,sl
nn Mondnv evcMilmr V  J Webster re- - Saving society, Vancouver branch. meeting to the tlg-
■ , 1. I rj « i I'rom the time the regatta was of- urea which were reproduced in a re­
quested a licence to sell hot dogs, ice fleially opened by Max dePfyffcr, pent issue of The Courier giving the
cream and general refreshments at the At|uatic president and Kay Hill, Lady gravel content of the two lots wlilcli
Aquatic during the regatta and en- of the Lake, until tlie llnal race was were purcliased by the city from D. 
Hosed at clieauc Alderman Sut-’ *»“*^ dly a dull MdDougal for $700 after the latter
herhind remarked that tliis did not o^oment. Tlie program was run otl jmd threatened to sue for damages to 
S ^ f a i r  a r i ir  w lh alacrity and little time was wast- the property. Mayor Jones had ox-
«  licence holder. He was informed i  vmla Adams pressed the thought that this was one
that according to the by-law If one ^  Lynda Adams Champ of the best buys the council over
person,operates a business at two eep- One Canadian championship was de- made.
urate points then ho must pay two 11- cided Wednesday afternoon when It had been reported that there 
cences The licence was granted. pretty Lynda Adams, of Vancouver, were 91,404 cubic yards of gravel in 
w  T MveiR minlied for -i dariee hull known for her sterling perfor- the two lots. Alderman Cathcr pro-
W. J - r ™ -  <t:in mance at the British Empire Games at tested that there would not be 10,000 
licence and enclosed a chequ^ nmmmt Sydney. Australia, captured the flvo- yards, let alone that figure. It event-
j^^trc standing dive. Her nearest com- ually transpired that the figures which 
of the licence for six petltor was Violet Mcllish, Vancouver the council had handed to The Courier
T X  nilss who leads the life saving crew, were not those of City Engineer
11 me oxiru is p a. undoubtedly superior. Blakeborough but figures which Mr.
Lee Dyce’s application for a licence jean McLeod, another Vancouver girl, McDougal had tabled, 
to operate the store formerly run by third. No Kelowna girls entered Although Mayor Jones stated that 
Lee Hal was approved, the licence fee ^his event. the matter had been closed and the
being $10. Lyle Sanger had some stiff competi- deal completed, if Alderman Cathcr
Mrs. Chaplin applied for a rooming tion in the three-metre diving for In- wished Jtho city engineer to prepare
house licence and paid a $1 licence terior boys only, but managed to pull figures on the gravel content of the
fee. through with a score of 22.2 points. property, such would be done, Alder-
No licence was granted to Tosliio, in the relays, Kelowna put up a Cathcr replied that he wished a
Hirosawia, a Japanese to operate a stiff fight but coiild not withstand the report from Mr. Blakeborough, which
rooming house and sell cigarettes tough competition from Vancouver. In was promptly ordered, 
tobacco on Abbott street property. The the 300 yards medley men’s relay Mai- _  _  _ '
sanitary and building inspectors are colm Chapin started well and kept P | | I  I ^ l i  
asked to check closely that alterations even with Terry Macaulay in, the *  
to conform with the by-laws are car- backstroke, but Eugene Ryan was no 
ried out before any licence is issued, match for Jack Pomfret in the breast-
—------------------------------- stroke and fell way behind. Through- __
out the relays, it was noticeable that _
Kelowna swimmers were weak in the Council Interested in July Report 
breaststroke or butterfly stroke. Showing 246 Jobless Checked
Kelowna’s best shoWing in the relay ---------
was in the ladles’ open 150 yards med- Kelowna city council expressed in- 
ley, Betty Poole, Dot Andison and terest on Monday evening in the fact 
Alice Thomson finishing strong behind that provincial police had checked 246 
the No. 1 Vancouver team, with Vic- transients during the month of July, 
toria a close third. There were two This information was elicited in the 
Vancouver teams, one from Victoria, annual police report to the council, 
another from the Royal Life Savii i^g Twelve bicycle owners paid $2 fines 
Society and a Kelowna squad in this in police court for infractions. In July 
race. $167 worth of property was stolen and
Race To Dead Heat $90 recovered. The police investigat-
In the men’s open swims, Terry Ma- ed 65 complaints, warned 45 bicyclists 
caulay and Jack Pomfret of Vancou- and. 26 motorists, recovered 16, lost or 
vey were the main prize winners, with mislaid bicycles, found 25 business 
Gordon Lawrence of Victoria taking premises Insecure, 17 street lights out, 
his share. In the 50 yards breast- attended one fire alarm, and destroyed 
stroke for men. Jack Pomfret and, Vic two dogs.
Curran of Vancouver raced to a tie “i cannot see any reason why the 
and it was^ almost a dead heat in the transients cannot stay there tempor- 
re-swim, but Pomfret had a slight arily,” reported Sergt. Macdonald in 
edge. ' his report, referring to the unemploy-
Another'dead heat occurred in the ed camp on the way to Manhattan, 
race for second place in the 50 yarc^ He reported that at the end of July 
freestyle swim for Interior juniors. Kelowwa was housing 100 transient 
Bob Fraser, Bob Davis and Martin unemployed, including the 52 at the 
Greer finished in a row and in the jobless camp, 
swim-off Fraser was the winner with - ----------------------------- — —
MANY TRANSIENTS
With Red Face We 
Hang Head In 
Shame
Our face is red. We hang our 
heads in shame. We are deep In 
the valley of humiliation. We stay 
off the street because we are ash­
amed to look our good friends In 
the face. We are, in fact. In the 
“doghouse” and all because we 
made such a grevious blunder in 
estimating the enthusia^lc recep­
tion which would be given our re­
gatta extra. We did not know that 
our readers and those who are not 
regular readers of The Courier- 
even though the latter be few— 
would steal, beg and buy the copies 
to such an extent that the extra 
five hundred which were printed 
would disappear before noon on 
the day it was issued.
Three thousand copies of the ex­
tra were sent throughout the, dis­
trict. Tuesday morning complaints .
started to come in that the Copies Davis getting ranking,
had been taken from the doorstep^ ^
or that extra copies were wanted 
that, they might be sent to relatives 
in ail parts of the world from Tim- 
buctoo to Switzerland and Austra­
lia. We did not mind as long as 
the ifetra copies lasted but, finally, 
we had to even dig out the spoiled 
copies and these, too, were eagerly 
snatched up. ^ekday afternoon 
there were only three copies of the 
issue left in. The Courier office and 
they were the file copies.
Many of our regular readers 
-were disappointed because they 
could not get the extra copies they 
desired. To them we can ohly.^y 
that our face is red and we regret 
that we underestimated the enthus­
iastic recejption which wbiilid greet 
our humble effort. Next time we 
will try to do better!
Our readers have been most gen­
erous with their words of praise 
and commendation. These have 
reacheid us by phone, perisonal calls 
and letters. These kind words hitve 
been gratefully received by the 
whole Courier staff, each, of i^om  
had put his utmost into the issue. 
Your reception, of the issue and 
ydlir words of praise have h^eh a 
definite eheouragemeht to eveiy 
member of ihe staff which is en­
deavoring to give the Kelowna dis­
trict a paper second to none in the 
province.
Junior club doubles and fours and 
-novice doubles and ladies’ club lap- 
streak doubles added a zest to the pro­
gram on Wednesday afternoon, the 
water being, ideal for this sport.
Heats in the sea horse race caused -Mrs. “ Bud" 
many an upset and loads of laughter, 
besides plenty of headaches for the 
lifeguards who were watchirig their 
charges with care. Sixty . youngsters 
entered the sea horse race and many 
heats were necessary to bring the race
SHOWER HELD FOR 
NELSON VISITOR
Greenwood Guest of 
Mrs. F. Postill and Mrs. Par­
kinson
Mrs. Frances Postill and Mrs. Irene 
Parkinson were- hostesses on Monday 
down to the finals, which was run on afternopn at a miscellaneous shower
Thursday afternoon. at the Eldorado Arms in honor of Mrs.
The glad tidings of the
KELOWNA HARDWARE 
MAMMOTH
We are ojffering the most 
stupendous bargains in'the 
history of Kelowna - - - -
JUST THINK n
$25 ALLOWANCE ON ANY MAKE OF RADIO
Kelowna
Phone 44
This special trade-in is Allowed on 
the purchase of one of our new 
Westinghbuse sets of $100 or more 
value — YOU CAN’T MISS !!!! 
The Home of Westifighouse.
'T 9  U d .
Bernard Ave.
le-l
Another couple of heats were neces- Postill’s daughter ^^s. Bud Green- 
sary in the apple box/race which is wood (nee “Toots” Qolbard) of Nelson, 
sponsored by the various packing The lovely gifts were presented to 
houses, the boxes being decorated v,-it?i Mrs. Greenwood in a prettily decor- 
apple box labels representing the ated basket by two cousins, Miss Eileen 
firms. Lambly of Penticton and Miss Coleen
Gordon Finch’s Yvonne was first Stafford, 
over the line in a close contest ..nth The hostesses were assisted in serv- 
Lloyd Day’s Lavella in the pleasure ing by Mrs. M. Stafford, Mrs. C. Ren- 
laurich race. frew, Mrs. John Acland, Mrs. Neil Kerr
The stands were well filled for a of Vancouver, Miss Christine Johnston 
Wednesday afternoon with interested and Miss Madge Crichton, 
spectators, presaging a bumper at- Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood were mar- 
tendance pri Thursday. There were j-jed on Monday, July 4th, in Idaho.
more novelty events on the program __________ ________
this year than on any previous regat- 2, M. Alexander; 3, Dot Smith.
ta and they added greatly to the spec- 28 secs
J- • „ +u Three-metre diving. Interior junior
Besides the stunt, dwing 9^-°' boys, Pacific Box cup—1, Lyle Sanger;
pogo Swimming club members, Jim 2 Keith Duggan; 3, Bill Rawlings. 22.2 
Burns, of Wenatchee, a perennial'visi- ’ . . .
tor to the Kelowna regatta and well ^ p,„asure launch handicap race— 1 
known throughout the Valley, display- o o rd o T  Finch “Yvo 
ed some, crazy stunts off the spring- ^ay, “Lavella;”  3, Bill Cross.
“shortly after the regatta opened. ^
the beautiful big seaplane, flown by t S S isoh and D c Z tDean Godwin, with Dr. Doug. Dewar 2 Carl lostenson and jj. i^amp
advertising .he Chelan regatta he==t
Saturday and Sunday. The plane tax­
ied in front of the grandstand later rvraor.in the afternoon. 100 yards breast stroke, ladies, open
j, „  — 1, Joan Langdon, Vancouver; 2, Ethel
. Results Of Races Symes, Vancouver; 3, Eleanor Peden,
Following are the results of Wed- Victoria. 1:26. 
nesday afternoon’s races: 50 yards free style swim, junior In-
100, yards backstroke, men, open— 1, terior boys, Monogram Gin cup—1, 
Terry Macaulay, Vancouver; 2, Gordon Don Deans; 2, B. Fraser; 3, Bob Davis. 
Lawrence, Victoria; 3, Frank Sully, 29 1/5 sec. Tie, for second place with 
Vancouver. 1:1 3/5 secs. Martin Greer losing dUt in swim off.
100 yards free style swim, ladies, 25 yards butterfly swim, men, open 
open, G. & W. cup—1, Alice Thomson, _ i ,  iferry Macaulay, Vancouver; 2, 
Kelowna; 2, Hazel Smith, Victoria; 3, Robert Doherty, Victoria; 3, Jack 
Dot Andison, Kelowna. 1:7. Pomfret, Vancouver; 13 secs.
Three metre diving, junior girls, Cu- 300 yards medley relay, men, open 
nard cup— 1, Dot Smith, Kelowna; 2, _ i ,  Vancouver, T. Macaulay, J. Pom- 
:^leen Lambly;- Pentictom fret and F. Sully; 2, Kelowna, Mal-
• 300 yards free style swim, Interior colm Chapin, D. Pettigrew, E. Ryan, 
junior boys—1, Bob Davis, Kelowna; Victoria scratched. 3:39 2/5.
2, Don Deans, Kelowna; 3, Murray 150 yards medley relay, ladies, open
Tree, Kelowna. 4:03 4/5. — Vancouver No. 1, E. Hamersham,
Half-mile junior girls Wrigley swim Pat O’Hara, Joan Langdon; 2, Kelow- 
— 1, Ethel Symes, Vancouver; 2, Joan na, Betty Poole, Dot Andison, Alice 
Langdon, Vancouver; 3, Alice Wilkin- Thomson; 3, Victoria, Eleanor Peden, 
son, Kelowna. 13:57 3/5. H. Smith, F. Byatt. 1:48.
Ladies’ club lapstreak doubles, K. lOO yards relay, girls 14 and under, 
A.A. cup— 1, Vera Cushing and Lorna Interior only— 1, Kelowna, Sheila Fra- 
Barrat, Kelowna; 2, Hazel Jennens and ser, Shirley Stevens, Hazel Jackson, 
Helen Ennis, Kelowna. Alice Wilkinson; 2, Madeline Burr,
Five-metre standing dive, Canadian Mona Herbert, Patsy Sargent, Betty 
championship— 1, Lynda Adams, Van- Runcie. 1:5 1/5. •
couver; 2, Violet Mellish, Vancouver; Men’s junior club fours, half mile,
3, Jean McLeod, Vancouver. Joyce cup--l, P. Chapman, B. Jennens,
25 yards swim, girls 10 and under— R. Brunette, A. Burtch; 2, R, James,
1, Fern Goode, Kelowna; 2, Barbara C. TostCnsori, J. Tostenson, D. Camp- 
Turner, Kelowna; 3, Lavella Day, Ke- bell, disqualified.
lowixa. Time 18 4/j secs. 400 yards free style swim, men, open,
50 yards free style swim, junior In- Erven Lucas Boles trophy— 1, Gordon 
terior girls— 1, Dot Smith, Kelowna; Lawrence, Victoria; 2, T. Macaulay,
2, Alice Wilkinson, Kelowna. 31 1/5 Vancouver; 3, Bf Doherty, Victoria,
sec. 4:40.
Men’s junior club doubles, half mile, 50 yards breast stroke, men, open, 
Joyce cup—1, Bill Treadgold and —1, J. Pomfret. Vancouver; 2, Vic Cur- 
Bruce Paige; 2, Art Burtch and Rudy ran, Vancouver; 3, Stanley Peden, Vic- 
Brunette, toria. 31 4/5 secs,
50 yards handicap swim, ladies, mem Complete Thursday results will be 
bers only, K.A.A. cup— 1, Primrose found in another column on page one.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE- on GADDER A V E N U E  at a very reduced price offering a wonderful 
bargain on a fully modern residence containing living room 
with open fire place and hardwood floor, 3 bedrooms, diriing 
room, kitchen, bathroom, sleeping porch and glassed-in sun 
porch, basement and furnace, garage,*1
woodshed and good garden, PR IC E  ...... j J I v v
FOR SALE New Stucco Bungalow at Okana­gan Mission, situated on the lakc- 
shor.e, convenient to store, school and church. Contains 
two bedrooms, living room, bathroom, wide verandahs, 
kitchen, electric light, domestic water. Large lot, 125 ft. 
by 350 ft. Immediate possession.
For further particulars apply Real Estate Department.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
Phono 08 Phono S3!5
HAIRDRESSING FARLOR
W e do all lines of hairdressing 
including' 'Permanent Waving. 
E X P E R T  H A IliD R ESSER S  
Fully medern equipment.
PHONE NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
181 Lawrence Ave • Phone 416
le-l
AMTNUAL
LAST DAY -  SATURDAY, AUG. 6
TAKE THIS TIP — 
BE HERE DURING
MARK DOWN SALE O F ^
3 5 0  M e n *s  S u its
We heartily recommend these suits 
for they represent putstanding yalties.
Every suit comes from our regular 
stocks. .
MARK DOIIWI SALE OF—
PANTS — HATS — SWIM TRUNKS 
SOCKS—UNDERWEAR— POLO SHIRTS
MARK DOWN SALE OF—
SOCKS — PYJAMAS — SHIRTS — TIES
SEE THE 1/2  PRICE TABLE 
OF SUMMER GOODS
Chester Owen
MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST 
Opposite new Postoffice
le-l
MY-BUT 
YOU LOOK 
SMART-BILL”
Sure he looks smart—
Your appearance is al­
ways improved when 
you have that
“BARBER LOOK
No matter how smart the cut of your 
suit or the shine of yourn shoes is—- 
your appearance can be spoiled if you 
haven’t that groomed look that only 
a good hair-cut can give you;
Stimulate your Scalp with —- 
The latest in scalp treatments.
9 ^
X 'E R ^ V A C
While in town drop into the
ROYAL ANNE BARBER SHOP
Two chairs always at your service.
le-l
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MlKlit lift That whfti Korne imin did not know wlic-
‘‘A Boinicolon iu u period uittinK onilier lo uae a comma or a period, no 
lojj of a comma. Some think that ilie he u.sed both of ttiem lotjetlier,” I’a.sa- 
llr.st time a Bemicoloii wa.s iiKod was denu I’cwt.
They Are a Happy Gang of Fellows So Close to the Lahe
You'll Cact More Pleasure Per Mile
By Letting Us Service Your Car !
TRY OUR 3-PO INT SPECIAL
I ^  '■"L'1. —W A SH  C H l
2. — O IL
3.— GREASE
Smith Garage
le-l
COOL CRISP SALADS
make the ideial luncheon se­
lection —  temptingly served 
at the
LILYBET
Cake„Shop
T R Y  O N E  OF O UR  R E G A T T A  SPEC IALS  
A T  O U R  F O U N T A IN — A L W A Y S  
R EFR E SH IN G  A N D  C O O L IN G
Hgve you met our new forelady DOROTHY  
FRANKS—^Experienced in making the very 
latest in attractive tea, luncheon and dinner
plates. .
Remember FRED BURR Sr., is your one and only 
M ILK  and M A LT  BREAD BAKER.
PHONE 116 le - l
SEND TO
MAPLE
LEAF
Our modern equip­
ment, our modern 
methods give unpar­
alleled results to the 
cleaning we do. It’s 
done carefully to pro­
tect fine fabrics, and 
thoroughly to insure 
your satisfaction.
Special Attention to 
Ladies’ Work.
D R I-SH E E N  Dry Cleaning
Phone 285 for., our .speedy 
pick-up service.
MAPLE LEAF DYERS &  CLEANERS
le-l
'• ' * t\'r' * »■ r-j* - A ^ I# f
t '' ■*< ,
Tlii.s ;i(lvcrtiscniciit is not ptiblislicd or displayed by tlic Liquor 
Control Board or by the < loverninont of British Columbia
In the three-column picture above a 
few of the unemployed at the camp 
provided by the city on the ■way to 
Manhattan Beach are shown as they 
husjed themselves Sunday mornintj 
/'cttinff themselves acquainted with 
their new temporary homo. They had 
arrived Saturday night and when The 
Courier cameraman arrived on the 
scene Sunday morning most of the boys 
were swimming or washing their 
clothes in the nearby Okanagan lake. 
At the left can be seen one of the cooks 
tending to his mess of mulligan, while 
a comrade splits wood to keep the 
stove hot. “Just a darn good bunch of 
fellows,” one visitor has remarked and 
that typifies these new arrivals in 
Kelowna.
-tone with the times •
LETTERS TO THE  
EDITOR
PEACHES ARE U R G E  
SIZE A T P U C H LA N D  
W IT H  GOOD CROP
4> 4> <• 4> 4* •g*« 4>«  4>«  « •B* 4> 4>
FOR CANADA’S GOOD, A WORKS Rochesters Starting This Week
PROGRAM from Lake Point— Men Remove 
Debris Caused by Flood Water
The seriousness of the unemploy 
ment problem prevailing in Canada Peach crop indications are good at 
today warrants the introduction of Peachland this year, with all varieties 
permanent Federal measures to cope sizing up well. Last year this dis- 
with it. trict had difficulty in getting peaches
One of the primary principles of to size up, but there would seem to be 
true statesmanship is the case cf a little trouble in getting large peaches 
country’s youth and adequate prdvis- this season. Rochesters are starting 
ion for the sick and afling, and those this week and they are large and of 
too old to face the fierce competition good color, 
of our present chaotic social order.
The aims of the organized single im- Trepanier Creek brought down tons 
employed is to promote true states- of sand, gravel and dirt this season 
manship. to pile up in the dam in ^pite of the
How can we be conspirators against gate being open. Men have been at 
law, order and good government, as work removing this debris by forcing 
certain interests would, have all be- it through the gate as it is picked up 
lieye, when we stand for the inaug- by the force of water and rushed 
uration and operation of all the facil- through. As soon as this cleaning out 
ities requisite for the material and of the’dam is completed the gate will 
cultural welfare of all of our people, be shut to hold the water for the 
What Pattullo and Pearson call sin- power house and domestic water sys- 
ister preparations on the part of the tem. 
single unemployed boys, because the ,* * *
boys realized the fact that it is utterly August 17 has been set as the day 
wrong to starve in a land of plenty, for voting on the school improvements 
especially when it is a Christian land by-law, with the voting from nine till 
and as a consequence took steps to seven. During the first two weeks of 
avoid starvation, has been referred to August the municipal office will re- 
as showing singularly bright intellig- main closed while the clerk C-C. In- 
ence by the Nanaimo Daily Herald. glis is taking his holidays. Mr. Inglis 
If to prepare to promote the public left Sunday morning for Trail, where 
health is in the direction of sinister he will visit his daughter Mrs. A. 
preparations, then it’s true some of Cummings, 
our expensive and useless politicians * * *
indulged in such preparations. J. Grogan arrived back on Thursday
Our preparations are all along the from a two months’ trip to his home 
line of promoting personal and public at Egremoht, Alta. He was accompan- 
welfare, as we call for measures and ied by Dan Childs who is a guest at 
work for them, that will aVOid pur
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bap­
tist.
1$ m m ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. West and son Bob­
bie left last week for a motor trip to 
Washington points.
4* * *
Mrs. T. Twiname, Miss E. Hunt, H. 
MacNeil and F. Mills left on Friday 
afternoon by motor for a trip to Van­
couver. • ♦ * '
Mr. and Mrs. Henniker of Duncan 
are guests of Mrs. A. Burdekin, at Tre­
panier.
R. Nourse returned to the Edge- 
water Inn Saturday evening.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
youth and older men becommg crim- ^^uld be flourishing, for they
inals or beggars or. victims of the dis- -^ yould be busy buying articles of ne- 
economic want. cessity and luxury with a vengeance 
Citizens of .Kelowna, we assure you catch up with the lean years they 
that we are law abiding and propose through;
to remain so. We are out to take jobs in conclusion we want to say that 
away from local residents, nor will you support us you support
we be guilty of accepting employment yourselves, for any wages we earn 
at lower rates than prevailing in your g among you.
district.
We are put to raise living standards, 
not lower them, so we ask your co­
operation and yoiir support in our en­
deavors to win a real comprehensive 
works program.
Great works of reforestation, irriga­
tion, dyking, slum clearance, low cost 
housing, good roads, etc., are crying 
to be undertaken, yet the skill and 
energies pf our youth are allowed to 
decay and deteriorate.
Get these great works into motion 
and all businesses, all Tfactories, would 
start humming 24 hours a day.
With purchasing power in their 
hands, our greatest market, our peo-
E. MARSH,
Publicity Committee, for single 
unemployed'boys.,
the appointment of ,
E .  G r a v e s
as DISTRICT R EPR ESENTATIVE
Other Representatives of the 
Company in the Okanagan 
Valley are: .
E. E. Sturgeon 
R. Arnott - 
M. A. Meikle 
H. V. Stevenson
- - Penticton
Summerland
EeloTvna
- - Ehderby
TH E
GREAT WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: Winnipeg
l-lc
ANNOUNCING
A  MONSTER
H o r s e  R a c e
MEE]T
Sponsored by the Gyro Club of Kelowna
THURSDAY 
AUGUST 25,
SEVEN FAST RACES 
Thoroughbred Horses
— M A N Y  N O V E LT Y  EVENTS
KELOWNA’S EIRST RACE IN DECADES
H A Z fX W O O D
C r e a m
Offers you the choice of
7
2 f0  Twenty 2 0
Delicious Flavors.
Including:
O R AN G E  
S T R A W B E R R Y  
C H O eO L A T E  
B U T T E R  SCOTCH  
T U T T I F R U T T I  
P E P P E R M IN T  C A N D Y  
C H O P  S U E Y  . 
M A P L E  w a l n u t  
M E L O N  D E W
24-H;OUR SERVICE BOTH  
R EG ATTA  NIGHTS
P i t i e  V E R N I B ’ S
Bernard Avefnue West
LUNCH ES s u n i y A E S le-l
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Om? cvi-nini', tired after u diftlcult 
day, the American titatesman tuuidetl 
•the menu buck to ttio Nckio waiter
C l o c i n s  D 7r t r y  H a  s
TIIB "COURIER" POH JOB PRINTING
LOU HERERON
J L  m L
Phone 105 Day or Night
and said: "Just briuf; me a nood meal." 
He put a generous tij> on his plate.
A  f’uud meal, a very j'ood meal, was 
.served. Thi.s hai)p<med .sirveral times.
When he wa.s waited upon for the 
last time by the Necro, the statesman 
trebled the tip a.s a Kood-by gesture. 
Just before he was ready to leave the- 
table, his now di’voted waiter leaned 
over his chair conildentlally.
“Thank you, sail," he said; “an’ if 
you done got any othah frlen’s what 
cant’ read, you jes’ send ’em to me, 
sail."
Orchard^trees are detlnitely beiie- 
lltted by keeiiing their root areas cov­
ered the year around with a thick 
mulch of old hay or otluo' vi^gelable 
litter, 'rids conserves moistuix  ^ and 
jirovides food as it rots away at the 
bottom.
CANCER GROUP 
FORMED HERE 
ON FRIDAY
“Do you remember when mothers 
used to Idde the stepladder in order to 
keep the children out of the jam’/’’ 
“Yes. And now they hide tlie car 
keys.’’
Branch o f Canadian Society for 
Control o f Cancer Takes D efin ­
ite Form
Fruit Growers
H a v e  e v e r y  r e a s o n  t o  b e  j u b i l a n t  o v e r  t h e  d e c i s i o n  
o f  t h e  P r i v y  C o u n c i l  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e
N a M  Products M a ite tin g  A ct
The final decision, placing that act on a solid foundation, will 
assure controlled marketing for the future. It will mean greater 
prosperity and consequently greater contentment amongst those
engaged in the fruit industry.
IT WILL MEAN GREATER STARILITY
V
I i,—
The G row ers Coiitracti ?is
still desirable!
- for rnany reasons and all growers who intend to sign the contract
are urged to do so immediately.
Little time remains for 100 per cent of the Okanagan 
Valley Growers to signify their wishes for complete control 
of the industry. Each and every grower who has not signed 
the Growers’ Contract yet, is asked to make the decision as 
nearly unanimous as it is possible to do. More than 80 per 
cent of the growers have already requested that the growers’ 
contract'go into effect. Have you done so yet ?
t  ::::::::: : : : i s s ± : : : : h  : : : d
S O C IE T Y ’S A IM S  L A U D A B L E
Dr. J. S. Henderson, N ew ly  E lect­
ed President, Outlines Objec­
tives o f Group
' On Friday evening, the nucleus of 
b local branch pf the Canndiun Society 
for the Control of Cancer wa.s formed 
in this city and during the next few 
weeks it is anticipated that the local 
grdup will become fully organized 
with a large membership.
The society has tliree dcllnite aims. 
It hopes to jiromote a comprehensive 
program of education concerning the 
dread disease. It also hopes to aug- 
nient research work respecting the 
cause of and a simply applied remedy 
for cancer while it will also ensure, 
through provincial and local units, 
personal humanitarian attention for 
all necessitous suirercrs from cancer.
Friday nights organization meeting 
was presided over by Dr. H. ,S. Hen­
derson who was subsequently elected 
president of the local unit. N. D. Mc- 
Tavish was named as secretary and E. 
R. Bailey treasurer. Other members 
of the executive are Dr. Reba Willits 
and R. P. MacLoan.
“Most people are frightened to death 
at the very mention of the word ‘can­
cer’,’’ Dr. Henderson told The Courier 
wheh speaking of the aims of the new 
group. “Our objective is to place all 
available information into the hands 
of our members without scaring them 
to death. There is no doubt about it 
that cancer is one of our worst diseas­
es. This is shown by the fact that 
over a thousand deaths from this dis­
ease occurred in British Columbia 
last year. This is an appalling total 
and the sad part about it is that prac­
tically every one of the cases could 
have been cured if th.ey had been 
caught in time. We hope to educate 
the public so that each case may be 
ascertained and treated in its early 
stages.
Then, too, another important'func­
tion of our society is to assist those 
really deserving cases to obtain the 
necessary medical treatment. We have 
no intention of-giving free service of 
this type to every person but when 
a person whom we know cannot af­
ford the proper treatment, we will 
make arrangements to handle it."
“Who do you expect to join your 
society?” The Courier asked.
“I would like to see every person 
in Kelowna and district. You see the 
membership is only one dollar and 
seventy-five cents of that is definitely 
allocated to be spent right here among 
our own people. The Ordinary mem­
bers will receive all available infor­
mation. I believe the work, is such 
a worthy one and I have such confid­
ence in the public-spiritedness of the 
people of the Kelowna district, that I 
feel sure we will have a thousand 
members within a few weeks.”
‘How does one become a member?’
“A ll they have to do is to apply to 
anyone of the members of the execu­
tive and a receipt for their dollar will 
be mailed to them. By the way, I 
should draw your attention to tlie 
fact that every person on the exe- 
rutive is serving without any remun­
eration whatsoever. They are giving 
of their time and effort that the peo­
ple of Canada, and the people of this 
district in particular, may have full 
information on the subject and receive 
the benefits of the society’s service.”
FO R A ’ TH A T—-PLUS
He: “That, a hat?”
She: “Humph,
. What if a hat 
looks like a bat, 
inflated slat, 
or yet, a mat— 
a' hat’s a hat . 
for a’ that!
He: “ ‘For a’ that?’ ”
She: “A'nd $12.”
'ih-
ENFIELD
PERMANENT
Featherweight, Heaterless, 
Aircooled
VITO N E  or NOiUlA *Machineless 
Permanents for fine and 
difficult hair.
AU TU M N  O IL  PERM ANENT
including reconditioning process
CHARM
BEAUTY SALON
Jubilee Apartments: 152 Bernard
For Appointments PHONE 642
le-1
"V .
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T  r e a d g o l d ’ s
PA IN T  STORE
SIGNS
SHOWCARDS
PAINTS
VARNISHES
PA IN T IN G  and DECORATING « 
DRY COLORS
Pendozi St. Phone 134
lo-l
EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Norge and Universal Refrigerators for commercial 
and domestic use: Rogers Radios: Conner Washers
C. HUCKLE, ELECTRICIAN
Phone 12 223 Bernard Ave.
T H O M S O N ’S J E W E L R Y  can offer the best attention 
and service in Engraving your Regatta Cups. W ork  
accomplished by an expert w ith  years o f experience. 
W h en  in Kelow na for Regatta take home one
o f pur m any Souvenirs, I t  w ill rem ind 'you  
o f your pleasant stay during these tw o  b ig
celebration days.
THOMSON JEWELRY STORE
LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY!
N A S H  is certainly a car w orth , seeing 
before you buy any carl
Fu ll o f strik ing value$^— f^ull o f new developments-—ye^rs 
ahead o f other cars in dozens o f ways.
N o w  that Nash prices are so low , w hy not drop 
in and see this car that is making such sales records 
this year?
D. J. KERR GARAGE, ETD.
P H O N E  17 P E N D O Z I  ST .
le - l
The Princeton Brewing 
Go., Ltd.
Have made arrangements for
for Beer in Kelowna of our brands of beer 
with The Jenkins Co:, Ltd.
Empties will be picked up at time of delivery at 
the rate pf 25c per dozen.
TELEPHONE 224 FOR THIS SERVICE
D E LIV E R Y :— 11 and 5 daily, except Saturday; 
Saturday, 1 and'5 p.m.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by-the Province of British i Columbia,
52-2C"
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EILEEN MAHONEY ATTENDS WEDDING 
GUEST OF HONOR ANNIVERSARY
Friends Hold a Miscellaneous Dr, A. W , Lehman is Present at 
Shower for Bride-to-be on Mon- Parents’ Golden Wedding Re­
day ception
Oh, Mama!
MiBB Eileen Mahoney was guest of Dr. A, W. Lehman, of Kelowna, has 
honor at a miscellaneous shower on returned from Victoria where he at-
MontUiy evening tended the celebration of the golden
llts, Mrs. C. E. Friend, Miss Florence . , , , , , ,
McCarthy and Miss Audrey Hughes wedding anIlIvcTCury of his parents, 
were hostcBScs at Miss Wllllts’ homo on Mr. and Mrs. David Lehman, wcll- 
Chrlstlcton avenue. known pioneer residents of Victoria
The tea table, covered with a lovely -'md Sauiiieh. They were married at 
lace cloth, was centred with a low bowl Winterbiirn, Ontario, on July 2j, 1008, 
of pink geraniums and tall green tapers “ “d came west to make their home in 
in low sconces. Victoria. In 18»4 they moved to Saan-
Mrs. C, McCarthy and Mrs. A. J, 't^ h, whcie they liave since resided. A 
Hughes presided at the urns. daughter, Mrs. J- E- W. Houghtmi, ic-
The guests included Mrs. P. B. Wil- sides at Victoria. One son, Irwin Percy, 
lits. Miss V. Bailey, Dr. Rcba Wllllts, was killed in the war.
Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Mrs. Don Loane, A largely attended reception was held 
Mrs, James Trcadgold, Mrs. James Pur- in St. Miehael’s and All Angels’ parish 
vis, Mrs. J. Douglas, Miss Gwen Hard- hall, Saanich, which had been beauti- 
Ing, Miss Constance Spall, Miss Evelyn fully decorated for the occasion. In 
Ward, and Mrs. H. B. Word of Van- the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman were
the honored guests at a reception given 
in the Wilkinson Road United church.
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V. Nelson and A.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Frank Laxon and his daughter. Miss Mr. and Mrs. It. I.ittle of Chelan are 
Norali Laxon, of Kelowna, are passeii- in town for Regatta this week, 
gers sailing from Montreal on August ................... *,
.') on the Canadian I’acillc liner, Dpeh- Charles Reid of Vancouver is ni Ke- 
ess of Richmond. lowna tliis week judging the diving
• • * events at tlie Regatta.
Mrs, R. Johnstone eittertained at • • •
the tea hour on Friday in honor of her Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Roberts of 
sister. Miss G. C. Stephen of Vancou- Vancouver are Visators in town this 
ver, who has been visiting her for the week for the Regatta. Mr. Roberts is 
past two weeks. Miss Stephen, ac- «  member of the Vancouver Province, 
companied by Mrs. Johnstone, leaves * * , ,,
for Vancouver on Friday, the latter lI«»uHon left for Vancouver
planning to spend the month of Aui ruesday evening to attend the 
gust holidaying at coast points. Canadian Legion Convention.
_ T * t , . . Uf* B. Boucher of Vancouver who
G F. Groves is paying a short visit been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
with his parents. Ml. and Mis. 1'. W. j  j^uox for the past two weeks re- 
Groyes, on Park Avenue, after having turned to his home on Tuesday even- 
conducted an examination of mining
properties in Washington. ’ * « *
* * * . Mrs. C. H. Dunlop left for the coast 
Sidney G. Old, of the B.C. Teleplione on Tuesday evening.
Co., Vancouver, is visiting his father • • • ♦
Sidney H. Old in Kelowna, Mr. T. Apsey left for Vancouver on
* • • Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Wadham and Mrs. J. Barnes, • • •
E. Blackwell ol A musiciil program was followed by xhis little toddler almost got left o f ' vancouvei" are 'o ^weeks’ Mux; Oakes of Vancouver is at
Nelson are visitors in town at present. addres.ses honoring the guests of honor, behind and she’s wondering what yj^jt nt the home of Mrs. Margaret lending the Regatta this week.
PETTMAN'S IMPERIALS
The Premier DANCE BAND  of the Interior
S E V E N  O U T S T A N D IN G  
• M U SIC IAN S
Hear them every Wednesday and Sat­
urday at the .Aquatic Pavilion
and on
Both Regatta Nights .
P E T T M A N ’S IM P E R IA LS  AR E  
O PE N  for D A N C E  EN G A G E M EN TS
at any point in the Interior. Any 
number of pieces.
Phone 75, Kelowna, or P.O. Box 67, Kelowna
le-l
should be done about it. Anyway, pa.,1 ^  j , ,, ,
she knows she’s fairly safe as the * * ,* for Vancouver
Aquatic Club lifeguards are handy Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spalding of Van- on luesday evening to attend the Can- 
and ready to help her out of her dif- couver are visitors to Kelowna for the 0 “ *on Legion Convention being held
lleulties. They will even locate her Regatta this week. there this wci^ k^   ^ ^
mother for her. if necessary. n/r * . • Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Peat of San
----- --------------------- . Francisco spent a feiy days in town
J Aff T w  \T i-> I tendant of the Canadi^ National Rail- jyjj.. peat was formerly a
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Van Dyke of ways is a visitor in Kelowna attend- member of The Courier staff
al Anne 'tiS the regatta this week. * •
"' • * Mr, Lome McMillan of Kamloops is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loveday of a visitor in town for the Regatta, 
regatta. Pentiton were visitors in Kelowna ' • * *
* * * jbis week. Mrs. V. O’Hara of Vancouver is a
A. E. Bush, A. Godfrey, B. Green- * .* * visitor in town while attending the
wood and D. Varner of the Nelson Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Southam of Regatta. ’
Rowing Club are in town this week the Vancouver Province are guests for * ♦ *
competing in the regatta. regatta week at the Eldorado Arms. Mr. M. Abbey of Vancouver is a
* * * • « * visitor in Kelowna this week to at-
Miss Margaret Aitken arrived on tend the Regatta.4> i*
Miss Eileen Lambiy of Penticton is
Seattle arc guests at the Roy l  
Hotel this week while attending the
Guests registered at the Royal Anne
hotel this week include: J. W. Stans- Wednesday from Toronto to spend a 
field. Nelson; H. Mallouk, Montreal; holiday with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mcp.r„tad, Victoria; Mr. and Mra. H. W. ArbucM. S L ^ d u r t f  e S  a
F. E. Loveday, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. t, &
Grant Gunn, L. C. Reid, G. A. Mc- 
Nicholl, A. J. Mahon, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Clark, Keremeos; Dean 
Godwin, Seattle.
David Cran of Rossiand was a visi­
tor in Helowna this week.
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
Change o f Office
Due to the lack of space the Employment Service of Canada office 
has been moved from the B.C. Government Office to the former 
bowling alley, next door to the Government Liquor Store.
Employers are asked to bear this office in mind and when in need 
of workers call in or phone this office.
TH E N E W  PH O N E  NUM BER IS
4 0 2
le - l
(C H ILD R EN  AN D  GROWN-UPS, TOO) 
ENJOY ITS GRAND  
TASTE. RICH IN  
VITAM INS . . .
AN D  EVERY  
SLICE A N  
ENERGY  
M EAL !
f:it,*,
i:
i
Sold 
By All 
Leading 
Grocers 
in the Valley
Delivered 
Fresh Every Day
GET A
LOAF TODAY!
p h o n e : 121 B E R N A R D  AVE .
le-l
Miss Jean Cameron of Kamloops is 
 ^  ^ ju town for the Regatta.
George McNichoil of Vancouver is _ _
iScaM'e°g«°.'“ ' P R E T T Y  lyEDDING
Terry Macaulay of Vancouver is in SOLEMNIZED HERE
. . .  SATURDAY MORNING
Mrs. H. Riches and daughter, Elea- ______
nor, and Miss Bernice Brown of Van- Bernadette Douillard Becomes 
couver, are visiting Mrs. Riches par- -d - 'j r a i i. n/r .
ents, Mr. and Mrs. j. F. Fumerton. Bnde of Alphonse Marty at
* • * Church of Immaculate Concep-
E. R. Peters of Montreal was a busi- tion 
ness visitor in Kelowna for several _ _ _ _
days last week.
Sistlierland’s Bread
Miss Ruth Evans of Regina spent 
the week-end in KelOwna.
m • •
H. Vigfard of Montreal was a visitor 
in Kelowna this week.
* ■ ♦ *
Miss June Brigoliss and Mr. Ronald 
Brigoliss of Kamloops were visitors in 
Kelowna over the week-end.
♦ • * . .
T. M. Anderson of Vancouver was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes 
this week. * * •
Miss Gloria Cartrite of Kamloops 
was a visitor in town this week.
♦ * • ■ !
Miss Edna Carter of Vancouver has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Frank 
Fumerton.
Mr. apd Mrs. George E. Brown have 
as their house guests at present Mrs. 
M. H. Craig of Vancouver and Miss I. 
Bie of Pigesne Lake, Alberta.
’ C. W. Dill of Vancouver was a visi­
tor in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Willis have as 
their guests at present Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Prentice of Urseton, Sask.
• * •
Mr. Jack Pomfrit of Vancouver is in 
Kelowna this week , competing in the 
regatta. • «. ♦.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Macaulay of 
Vancouver are attending the regatt 
Vancouver are attending the regatta 
this week. . ♦ ♦ * '
Mrs. Frank Fumerton left on Mon­
day for Vancouver.
■ - * : * ' *
Mr. and Mrs. Stone of Chelan are 
attending-the Regatta this week. Mr. 
Stone is president of the Chelan 
Chamber of Commerce.
W. Marlin of Vancodver was a visi­
tor to the Kelowna Regatta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Son tag of Wenat­
chee are in town attending the Re­
gatta.
Dr. and Mrs. Dewar of Chelan ar­
rived in town on Wednesday in their 
seaplane to attend the Regatta. '
A  very pretty wedding . ceremony 
was performed on Saturday morning, 
July 30th, at 9.30 o’clock at the Church 
of the immaculate Conception when 
Bernadette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Douillard became the bride of Mr. 
Alphonse Marty, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Marty. Revi Father McKenzie 
performed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was lovelyf in a 
white, sheer gown, the beautifully 
draped skirt falling in lovely folds to 
the floor while the bodice was shirred 
and topped by a bolero featuring fyll 
shirred sleeves. Her bridal veil of silk 
embroidered net was held in place by 
a coronet of seed pearls and the bridal 
bouquet was of pastel tone sweet peas 
and maiden hair fern.
Miss Blanche Douillard, sister of the 
bride and her only attendant, was most 
becomingly gowned in a dusky pink 
sheer frock and hat en tone. She* also 
carried a bridal bouquet, of sweet-peas 
and maiden hair fern.
Mr. Ettiene Mary acted as best man.
After the ceremony a wedding break­
fast was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Glenwood avenue for the^  
immediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marty left after the 
wedding breakfast on a honeymooh 
and upon their return will make their 
home in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. ; Watts, of Winnipeg, a cousin 
of the bride and Mrs. Watts Sr., also : 
of Winnipeg were in town for the 
wedding.
1  ( C  M  j r p !  w r j L Y  ■1 < iu B d C T B L iB m J H u i w  u r jE iB b  J B
rrlc(M» EITectIvo Friday, Saturday and Monday—-August 5, B
^PT?r*TAT <JiiKtoincr« arc requested to phono delivery 
^  orders early Friday. No telephone groecry 
N 1-1 I E  orders can bo accepted Satunlay.
Jl Cj./\ per lb...................................... 4 2 c
....  1 .
___  “PE LS  N A P T H A ” ;
O w / a J T  (limit 3) ; per bar ............ ........... 5 c
C iP I A i X Z -  C O L G A T E ’S FLO A T IN G , 
O W A F  (limit 12) ........................
9 8 $ 3 . 8 4
S U G A R -  ■  o '  . ' S L ,  1 #  5 * c
H / ll l  j r ___  “A L P IN E ” B R A N D ;
I f l l L i l V  tall tins ............................... 9 c
S O D A S -  .....  :1 p!!g. 3 2 c
0 1 T W 1 7 B - . __ First Grade Okanagan
I j U  1 1 JL ill Creamery ............. 3  8 9 c
O X Y D O L -  t T 2 1 c
T O I t E T  T I S S U E -  S S  I !  1 3 c
C O F F E E  “Highway” “Airway”
All Fresh Roasted T X r  2 3 c  
and Fresh Ground' ■ ' 1 ' . . .
“ExceUp”
2 9 c
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S  F O R  O T H E R  
O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S
M E A  T  D E P A R T M E N T
H A M B U R G E R  J  I k e  
S T E A K  .  .  .  ^  1 0 5 .  t J t
B o l o g n a 1 9 c
B U L K  r Sweet Relish— pt. ................
P I C K L E S  1 Sweet Midgets— pt.......... .....
.............  2Sc
...... ....... 35c
B L A D E  R O AST  B E E F— lb, ..........  .... .............  14c
R O U N D  B O N E  R O AST— lb. ......... . . . ..... .... 16c
We Reserve The Bight'To Limit Safeway Stores Ltd.
PLAM m  ATTEMP
P I C M I C
Thursday, August 25
l-2c
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
M AKE THIS YO UR  
HEADQUARTERS for
W H IL E  IN  TO W N.
Okanagan Pottery 
“Kelowna” Souvenirs 
Framed Local Pictures
- all reasonably priced -
ROYAL ANNE
Royal Anne Hotel Building
le-l
S pecial B u y  fo r  A u g u s t
YOURBEDROOM
GOES MODERN!
Four Fine Pieces
And you’ll always be glad 
• you selected this modest 
suite— new and smart, styl­
ish and definitely not ex­
treme! Carefully selected 
walnut veneers— a splend­
id suite, nice enough for 
any home !
Suite consists of
BED -  CH IFFONIERE  
V A N IT Y  - STOOL
O . L .
PH O NE 435
F U R N I T i m E
L IM IT E D BERNAI^D AVE.
_________  •
P A G E  T W E L V E TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY. AUGUST 4. 1038
WARN AKOUT CAMP FIIIeS
Complaint that camp nroa in the 
<^ vcntn{J aloiif' the beach wUhhi the 
city RmitJJ are endanBcrliiR properly 
WU8 nceived by the council on Mon­
day. It wa.4 decided to warn perBona 
holding ' vvelner roaals” and picnics to 
bo careful o( Hieir llres, especially In 
thi.s dry aea.'ion of the year.
DR. G. A. OOTMAR IS ROYAL LIFE 
GRANTED LEAVE HAVING CREW
KELOWNA BOARD
or
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Tenders will be rcceivc*d by 
the undcraifjncd up to noon 
MONDAY. August 8 tli, 1938, for 
the painting and renovating of 
the Junior High School, Kelowna.
Spc'clllcations and further in­
formation obtainable from the 
Janitor at the School Building.
The lowest or any tender not 
■nccraanrily accepted.
N. D. McTAViSH, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Board, School Trustees.
Leave of absence for one year coni- 
mericing Augu.sl 1 wa 3^ granted Dr. G. 
A. Oolinar. mtalical heulUi olficer for 
Kelowna, by tli<! council on Monday. 
Til is leave of absence is due to sick- 
iie.s.s. His ()lace will be (IHed tempor­
arily by Dr. W. J. Ktmx. and the for­
mal appointment was made on Mon­
day nigid. Mr. Henderson Watts wu.s 
appointed acting sanitary inspector 
and acting milk inspector for one year, 
from July 1.
DEMONSTRATES
Vancouver Girls Give Regatta 
Audiences Practical Demonstra­
tion of Saving Drowning Person
O N  IN T E R IO R  T O U R
F ru it  B o a r d  w i l l  L i c e n c e  S h ip p e r s  
A n d  O p e r a t e  S o m e  F o rm  o f  C a r t e l  
T h is  S e a s o n  M e m b e r s  T e l l  P r e s s
Come to Decision Since Privy Council Verdict Handed 
Down— Not Sure How Many Cartels Will be Oper­
ated but Expect Similar Deal to Last Year— One-desk 
Agency for Coast Points Likely
BULL MARTIN 
ONLY STAYS IN 
FOUR ROUNDS
Jack McLauchlan of Vancouver 
Finishes American Wrestler in 
Short Order Before Crowd
UNEMPLOYED MEN 
HAVE FREE SHOW
Crew Shows Proper Methods 
While L. C. Reid, Past Presi­
dent, Describes Details
It was suppo.sed to liave lasted lour 
rounds, but big, burly Jack McLaugh-
-------  Ian of Vancouver, just couldn’t bo
.,^4. I__ 1 „  bothered wailing that long for hoBoard have not had an op- I q  g o  (o the dance. Conse-
Jike a concertina when McLuuchlaa 
really went to work on him.
Poor Attcndanco
It waa a disappointing attendance al 
tills wrestling .stmw, and was the only 
feature of Uie 32ml regatta wliicli hu,s 
not gone over witl> a bang. McLaucli- 
Jan dropped his opponent In the third 
round and polished liim off in the 
next to end the matcii mure speedily 
than was expected.
In the preliminary mateli, Vic La- 
Cliiipelle hud to go Uie full live, live 
minute rounds IxToro he got the de-
L T H O U G H  members of the Fruit wunt''ed^o'^go"t 'dan ^  Kellwnn.
/Tl portunity as yet to decide definitely as to the probable procedure quently, he jiolislied off Bull Marlin Toombs was awarded tlie first fall in
for marketing control this fall and winter now that the Privy Council of Portland. Kalamazoo or .some sucl» third, but Chapclle went right to 
Ilne.st practical demon- decided definitely that the provincial marketing act is valid and town In the fourth and downed
Toombs in about a minute. Tiic tliird
r,ieht w ith ou t char/'c The tbessecl m  ncai. w n u e  ouuus o v e i 
In forrm ition  from  the P ro tty  b lue bath ing suits these sm art- 
‘\ h e t h e a t r r  * ap p ea r in g  g ir ls  w en t th rough  th e ir
in c in cu u c . sav in g  dem onstration
Building 
A  Community!
Has it ever occurred to you how much an enterprise 
like D. K. Gordon Ltd. has contributed toward the building 
up of Kelowna and district?
L E T  US G IV E  Y O U  A  F E W  FACTS — -
This business was established over a quarter of a cen­
tury ago, and has continued steadily to grow until it now 
serves the whole Okanagan Valley. This is not a mere 
meat market, but a manufacturing plant, for the expert 
curing, cooking, and smoking of meats and meat products.
Our live stock is purchased throughout the Okanagan 
Valley, and distributed from Kamloops to Penticton, 
through our own stores and others. ^
In addition to an extensive all-the-year-round payroll, 
we are very large users of 'the city’s water, light and power 
services.
Our ice manufacturing plant uses pure city water, and 
in addition to filling our own refrigeration needs, serves the 
city with pure ice for domestic purposes, and also for the
icing of fruits and vegetables for shipment.
Let our Valley flourish by her indu0ie^
Deliciops
Kelowna Products
Smoked Hams—;Cottage Rolls— Smoked 
Pic-nics— Breakfast Bacons—-Back 
Bacons— Ayrshire Roll— Cooked 
Ham-r—Roast Pork
______ m Kelowna was staged by six pretty
, , young ladies from the Vancouver
Through the courtesy of Les Camp- of the Royal Life Saving Soc-
bcll, manager of the Empress Theatre, both Wednesday and Thursday
the fifty odd unemployed men in camp jj^ i^ M-noons of tlie 32nd rogatUi.
"■
men mar 
camp to
with a precision which bespoke many 
hours of practice. This was the No. 
I demonstration crow of the society in 
Vancouver and it is on an educational 
tour of tlie Interior of B. C. which 
should bo appreciated by everyone. 
Hold Many Displays 
First demonstration Was at Kam­
loops, second at Salmon Arm, third at 
Vernon and wa  ^ followed by the two 
exhibitions here. Tomorrow the crew 
move to Summei’land and Penticton 
for two demonsilrations during the 
afternoon before setting out for the 
West Kootenays. Spokane, Chelan. 
Wenatchee and other Interior Wash­
ington points will be visited before the 
crew returns to Vancouver.
Miss Violet Mellish, who is an ex­
pert swimmer and diver, is instruct-: 
ress of the crew, which is in charge of 
L. C. Reid; a past preseident of the 
Royal Life Saving Society.
Mr. Reid conducted a resume of the 
demonstration over the loud speaker 
system at the Aquatic while the crew 
went through the actions. Seldom _do 
the life saving crews enter competitive 
work but confine themselves to de­
monstrations. The crews have done 
yoeman work on the Vancouver
beaches and have saved many lives 
since their organization.
On Wednesday the crew was com­
posed of Clare Beaty, Dalwyn Beaty, 
Jocelyn Ogston, Alixe Nicholson,
Rogers, Con-
One of the Ilne.st practical de on- iico seconds of the fourth grunting
slralions of life .saving ever witnc.s.sed docs not contravene federal powers, two dehnite decisions have been session in tlie feature of the Kelowna
Ox .Tongue— Veal and Ham— Head Cheese— Pressed Beef 
Veal and Cheese Loaf— Spiced Ham— Garlic Sausage 
N ew  England Loaf^— Weiners— ^Bologna 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard
H IG ilE S T  Q U A L IT Y  BEEF, V E A L , PO RK , and L A M B
Pure Pork Sausage
D. K. GORDON, LTD.
K ^ ow p a
PR O V IS IO N E R S  
Penticton Vernon Kamloops
le -1
made.
Number Nut Fixed
The Fruit Board informed members 
of the Valley pros • al a conference on 
Tuesday evening aal a cartel system 
of control would be laid out for this 
season’s fruit operations, following 
closely upon the lines of the cartel sys­
tem as applied last year. The number 
of cartels has not been fixed, hut sev­
eral cartels will be in operation they 
said.
Another decision has been made. 
Shippers operating in this Valley will 
be requested to take out a licence to 
pack, store or market tree fruits. 
Whereas last year only two licence fees 
were set at $.‘500 and $1,000 for shippers, 
the fees are split into three sections this 
year, the first at $250 for shippers hand­
ling under 10,000 boxes, $500 for those 
handling between 10,000 and less than 
50,000 and $1,000 for those handling 
more than 50,000 boxes.
Another important section of the lic­
encing regulations is announced. Any 
grower packing only the tree fruits 
produced on his own orchard and pack­
ing less than. 5,000 packages, and de­
livering them to a person holding a 
licence from the Board, may apply for 
an exemption to enable him to pack 
without having obtained a licence. The 
packages must be packed in accordance 
with Board regulations.
On June 15, the Board has made tem­
porary regulations regarding licencing 
to cover those handling soft fruits, but 
these are now cancelled, many shippers 
having never complied, l i ie  Fruit 
Board had not attempted to press re­
gulations until the decision of the Privy 
Council became known.
In discussing various angles of the 
Jeane McLeod, Martha  marketing act and its provisions and 
nie Peters, Kay Bloom, and Violet the standard contract control, the Fruit 
Mellish ' On Thursday three boys, Board chairman, W. E. Haskins, ex- 
Jack Dineen, Dick Bartlett and Eddie pressed the opinion that returns to 
Forsyth joined in ' the demonstration, growers could be controlled under the 
Approach From Rear marketing powers of the act.
Lined up on the swimming raft the Some shippers will not give growers 
girls first demonstrated the proper their pack-outs until the end o f the 
holds to be placed on a drowning per- season, and Mr. Haskins was of the op- 
son to effectively combat any strug- inion that regulations could be passed 
gles and ensure that the least possible and upheld, forcing all shippers to give 
time is taken in getting the patient out the growers pack-outs wi&in a cer- 
out of the water. - Never approach a tain short, stipulated period.' 
drowning person from the front, was Regulation fo r Coast
PdCiPntial in Regarding some form of a one-desk 
Rhythm pf dead deal, the Fruit Board members were
exolained and the not prepared to make any comments, as 
X  proper ^  «  is top eorly to speculate as^o the
providing artificial respiration. The possible action to be taken. Of t 
f l S  thini to remember when the pat- Vancouver and Coast market, however 
lent is removed from the water is to the Fruit Board was nearly ready to 
make sure that any obstacles arc re- state that a one-desk deal would be 
moved from the throat or nostrils. operat^ this^  winter. It geimrally 
“it may take five minutes or five recognized throughout the industry 
hours to bring back life,” remarked that the Vancouver deal lends itself 
Mr Reid,” but the important thing to particularly well to control of this sort, 
rernember is not to stop respiration In discussing the question of over­
work for a second until the doctor or ages, the Fruit Board members pointed 
coroner gives instructions.” out that a packing house could operate
Every member of the crew is an on one per cent, whereas the standard 
expert with an inhalator, and can growers contract provides a latitude of 
take the machine apart, repair it and 2  per cent, 
operate it.
They Surely Have Lots 
O f Pull And 
Use It I
Yessiree! They do have pull and 
they use it! Wliat has pull? Why, 
'rhe Courier classified ads, o f 
course! Just lend mo your cars till 
I  tell you the story o f a little ad 
in last week's Courier. A  Kelowna 
woman noticed in Tuesday’s A d ­
vertiser that a certain Vancouver 
woman was in this city. She wished 
to contact her and asked The Cour­
ier where she might bo found. The 
Courier did not know but under­
took to find out and accordingly 
when The Courier reached the 
street about seven-fifteen Thursday 
morning it carried a little ad ask­
ing the Vancouver woman to tele­
phone this office.
That was at seven-fifteen, mind 
you, and a few  minutes before eight 
the phone rang and a woman’s 
voice told us that the lady w e  
wished to see could be found at 
such and such a place. Less than 
an hour after the paper was issued 
we had the information w e sought. 
A ll morning the phone rang as 
other people called to g ive  the in­
formation, and we thank them for 
their co-operation. However, w e 
decided to wait a little  and see just 
how long it took for the lady w e 
sought to receive the information 
herself and call here. That hap­
pened just at noon.
W e tell you this little story just 
to show you that i f  a little  classi­
fied advt. in The Courier can do 
this for one person, it can do the 
same for you. These little  adyts. 
have pull. I f  you want to sell 
something or just tell your mes­
sage to the world, they w ill do it 
for you. And the rates are so 
reasonable!
regatta annual wrestling curd on Wed­
nesday night at the Regatta grand­
stand.
Martin was decidedly an inferior 
wrestler to tlie world’s claimant to the 
light heavyweight cliampionship who 
has just returned from a jaunt which 
took him to Au.stralia, New Zealand. 
South Africa and the IBrilsli Isles. He 
made a few attempts at some dirty 
work, getting in a few knee jabs in 
the second round, but he folded up
full which ended thio match came 
after three minutes and thirty-five 
seconds of the fifth round.
Two young boxers started off the 
card with a snappy exhibition which 
ended in a draw. Jack Turner of 
Vancouver and Chus. Lipinski of Kel­
owna were the conte.slanls.
Tommy Hume of Vancouver refer­
eed the boxing and acted as announc­
er while Cal McLeod of Nelson was 
the third man for the wrestling bouts.
32nd Anniversary
K E L O W N A ’S A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
Wednesday and Thursday, August 3rd and 4th
You’ll always haye pleasant memories of it.
ANOTHER KELOWNA ANNIVERSARY
Twenty-six years ago, (August 1st 1912), the McKenzie 
Co. Ltd. opened up a grocery store in the premises now
occupied by
McKENZIE THE GROCER
(The same McKenzie)
Despite some changes, there has been 26 years of 
continuous grocery service from this same store. 
------  but after all, who cares? ------
W H A T  IS OF IN T E R E S T  to every housewife, is, that 
at this store, you get selected groceries of Guaranteed 
Quality —  with cheerful service, prompt attention and 
competitive value.'
—  IT  P A Y S  T O  D E A L  W IT H  M cK E N Z IE  —
PHONE 214
le-1
M ATINEES 
Monday, AVednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
2Sc and 10c
EVENINGS 
Tw o Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
A  meeting of the Fruit Board and 
B.C.F.G.A. executive is being held to­
morrow, Friday, in Kelowna to discuss 
the various marketing questions which 
may arise in clearing the 1938 crop.
Thursday - Fri. - Saturday
August. 4th, 5th, 6th
M ATINEES EACH  
D AY  A T  2.30
M O N D AY  - TU E SD AY
August 8th and 9th
RANDOLPH SC O TT
JACK HALEY * GLORIA STUART 
PHYOIS BROOKS * HELEN WEiSTLEY 
SUM SUMMERVILLE * BILL ROBINSON 
RAYMOND SCOTT QUINTCT
Added
“ GOOD SCOUTS”
A Disney Cartoon
U FOOL COVERAGE”
(Comedy)
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Friday and Saturday
JUST p I T M  W E  
FOR *  ^  G IV E
You the most unusual comedy 
treat of your life.
Wednesday and Thursday
August 10th and 11th
—- --
V IV IE N  L E IG H
A  London Film  Production
-----—  Added -------
GENE AUTRY
WBom ]
METRO NEWS
LA ST  S H O W  A T  8.30 p.m.
RESOLUTIONS FOR 
U.B.C.M. PREPARED
Kelowna City Council to Bring 
Three Subjects Before Session
Added
R U B IN O F F  and H IS
VIOLIN
“L O N G  BR IG H T  L A N D ’ 
(Scenic of New Zealand)
Matitiee
at 2.30 p.in.—  Chapter 8
“FLASH  GORDON’S TR IP  
TO  MARS”
with Larry >“Bnster” Crabbe as FLASH GORDON.
BRING YOUR 
NABOB 
C O U PO N S
Three resolutions have been prepar­
ed by the city council of Kelowna for 
submission to the Union of B.G. Muni- 
. cipalities convention at Trail this fall. 
They will first be reviewed at the Ok­
anagan Municipal association meeting 
in Salmon Arm this month.
First resolution passed on Monday 
was in reference to the land act and 
follows:
“That the U.B.C.M. be asked to re­
commend that the land act be amend­
ed by adding thereto a proviso that 
no lease or grant of any foreshore 
within or adjoining the boundaries of 
a municipality shall be made by the 
Lieutenant Governbr-in-Council with­
out first having obtained the consent 
of the municipal council of the said 
municipality.”
Another resolution reads: “In the 
matter of statutary declarations re­
quired of municipal clerks as to relief 
expenditures, be it resolved that the 
provincial government be requested to 
amend the ruling so that signed state­
ments by municipal clerks shall be 
acceptable, thus effecting a consider­
able saving to the municipalities in 
notarial fees.”
The third resolution was a technical 
one dealing with the municipal act, 
and intending to make the meaning 
clearer. , The resolution asks that 
power be given to limit the number 
of buildings for residential or any pur­
pose on a lot or other desighated par­
cel or part of land.
D R E S S
U P  / o r  t / i e Aquatic
FILE  TR A N Q U ILLE  ACCO UNT
The provincial government’s ac­
count for $96, being the amount it 
claims the city of Kelowna owes for 
the month of June for Kelowma pat­
ients in Tranquille was ordered filed 
on Monday at the council session. 
“Let them collect as they did last year.” 
.was the terse comment., Penticton 
council notified Kelowna that it is re­
ferring the Tranquille account situa­
tion to the annual convention of the 
U.B.C.M. at Trail this fall.
For Aquatic Dances
Net Evening Gowns
There is something especially gor­
geous about our net evening 
gowns. They have charm and 
loveliness with their wide sweep­
ing skirts, frill and tucks—crisp 
dainty jackets expertly treated. 
Slips all of celanese tafetta.
Prices, $11.95, $12.95, $14.50, $14.95
Printed Crepes
In dance frocks that breathe the 
very fragrance of sweet garden 
blossoms in multi-colored floral 
design. A  P>f|
Priced at ............
luatic
for Men
Men’s Kedsman Shoes
The ideal summer shoe with 
washable upper and non-sorbo 
insoles. White with red sole— 
British tan with, natural sole. 
Regular $3.00.
Regatta special ...... S2.35
White Kedsman
With black rubber sole— w^ash­
able uppers. Reg. $2.50 (j*"! Q K  
Regatfa special ........ tDAgt/'tJ
White Buck Shoes *
Also white with black, arid white 
with tan trim. Best quality shoes 
in Worthmore and Crompton 
make. Reg. to $7.90. Q K
Regatta special ...... .
Tafetta Evening Frocks
In plain colors, plain bolero coats with large full
$11.95 $15.95
Polo Cloth Coats
For the summer evenings. A  nice white polo cloth 
coat—Jigger styles and longer styles. d»-j O  Q R  
Priced from ........... ............
Jantzen Knit Suits
Two and three-piece suits in pastel shades—Boucle
$12.95 “  $16.95
Afternoon and Sport Dresses
In silk crepes, linens in tailored styles. "White and 
pastel shades of green, pink, white and (I>P A A  
blue; priced from ,...:....................  «17« . I * W
White Shoes
To complete the ensemble in sandals, T-straps^and
fancy ties, all sizes, all prices from ..:.......
to Heel Huggers at
$2.95
$7.95
Be smartly, yet comfortably dressed for Kelowna’s 
Big Days. Wear one of our TROPICAL SUITS, 
or a pair of cream flannels, and a new white 
Forsyth Shirt,
Tropical Suits
Of fine quality, all wool tropical cloth in single 
and double-breasted model. Colors, British tan, 
green, grey blue, grey, tan, and white. The smart­
est suits in Canada, C  
Priced from .....  tJ jX t l.U U
White Flannels
A fine grade English flannel tailored 
by Fashion-Craft ................-...... .....
Forsyth Shirts
White broad-cloth shirts of the finest quality. Per­
fect fitting shirts, designed for wear and comfort. 
Country Club Pall Mall. ■ Bond Street
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00
75c.“ ‘'
$6.50
SM ART TIES—Brighten up 
for Regatta; priced at $ 1 .0 0
Geo. A . M e ik le , L td
• Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISEP H O N E  215 K E L O W N A
